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REMEMBRANCE DAY
By Martha Readings 
Sidney, B.C.
Lcl nicni'i y stray
To I'lanclcrs’ Fields, where poppies sway 
Between the whitened crosses.
In honour of our heroes bold.
And living vet’rans, some grown old,
The free world in silence pauses!
But could it be.
That those who died for liberty 
There lives have given in vain? 
b'or o’er each continent and nation,
A subtle foe seeks domination.
And binding is its chain.
Docs mind recall 
How gallantly Youth met the call 
Defending Freedom’s cause?
Of all we hold, this is most dear,
Yet countless numbers filled with fear. 
This heritage have lost.
Think not, ’Tis just “Remembrance Day,’’ 
Then breathe a prayer and go your way 
Forgetful of the price.
May moral courage never lag.
While flics unfurled true Freedom’s Flag, 
Shun not to sacrifice!
The torch passed on 
Was symbol of the vict’ries won.
That millions yet might know - 
While peace and liberty remain, 
unsullied still by sordid stain,
HOW GREAT A DEBT WE OWE!
Council May Pull Chain 
On Proposal To Expand 
Sidney Sewage Plant
MAN SHOT IN BACK 
— AWARDED $46,560
A 19-year-old Central Saanich man who 
was accidently shot in the back more than 
two years ago, has been awarded $46,560 
by a B;C. Supreme Court judge.
In a written decision Mr. Justice Samuel 
Toy said that Scott Harold Henderson, 
6560 Rey, was shot on February 24 and 
that the bullet went through his lung and 
just above his heart.
Only prompt medical attention saved his 
life, the judge said.
Liability was admitted by Warren Arthur 
Lewis, 5004 Prospect Lake, and David 
John Oldridge, 7022 Bichstan. The 
judgment said that Henderson was shot by 
Oldridge with a rifle owned by Lewis at 
Lewis’ house.
Henderson lost the upper and half the 
middle lobe of his right lung and was 
hospitalized on two occasions. He mis.scd 
going to the University of Victoria for one 
year and, for this, Toy made an allowance 
of $3,000 in his judgment.
A proposal that the 
SUIncy sewage ireatiiient 
plant be tripled in size and 
used as a disposal unit for 
all waste front North 
Saanieh and Sidney, got a 
eold reeeption on Monday 
night at a meeting of Town 
eoiineil’s development 
committee.
The plan was contained 
in a $15,000 sewerage study 
prepared for North Saanich 
by the engineering staff of 
the Capital Regional 
District.
“In view of the federal 
government’s restrictions 
on spending, the costing in 
this report is away out of 
date. I have read the report 
and have my own opinion 
but I would like to see it 
considered by experts,’’ 
said Aid. .lim Lang.
Mayor Dick Leigh agreed 
that a professional opinion 
was needed and the 
committee vvill urge town 
council to get an opinion 
from an engineering 
consultant after North
Saanich decides on one of 
several alternatives offered 
in the study.
“We have paid all the 
costs associated with our 
pumping and disposal 
sttttion. In my opinion such 
a sweeping recom­
mendation should never 
have been made in this 
report without consultation 
with Sidney,’’ said Aid. 
.lerry Tregaskis.
Aldermen were also 
critical of the information 
upon which the report wa.^ 
based. Population growth 
figures for Sidney were 
inaccurate, they said.
There were three broad 
alternatives for disposal of 
North Saanich sewage, the 
report said. One was 
construction of new 
facilities for both sewage 
treatment and ocean 
disposal. Second: a
combination of new .sewage 
treatment facilities and the 
expansion of existing plants 
making use of present 
outfalls and third: con-
lor
Inst
struetion of ti new pkini 
litnd ilisposal of sewage.
Disadvantages of the 
and third methods, which 
involve the consiruciion of 
new plants, was that they 
would be prohibitively 
expensise and involve the 
aet|uisiiion of new land.
The second alternative 
envisaged the expansion of 
the plants at Sidney or 
Central Saanieh to take care 
ol the How from tire two 
municipalities.
The Sidney expansion 
would be done in three 
stages and would mean 
construction of eight new 
modules on the present 
four-module plant, the 
report stated. ''
That would cost, in total, 
about $3,830,000.
Alternatively, expansion 
of the Central Saanich plant 
would cost about 
$4,425,000 'and con­
struction of a new North 
Saanich land disposal plant 
would mean and ex­
penditure of about 
$3,550,000.
STANDING PROUDLY between his new 
13,000 square foot supermarket at Beacon 
and First and the shell of his old store which is 
being demolished to leave room for a 
spacious parking lot, Hon Ko, proprietor of 
Sidney Super Foods considers the official 
opening which will take place when the
parking lot is completed. He will not bring in 
a celebrity for the opening, says Hon Ko, but 
will go to Silver Threads and ask “some nice 
older lady” to come downtown and do the 
honours. Hon Ko has been in Sidney for some 
15 years.
uets
4000 Signatures Sought By Group
To Freeze Taxes
At tlie beginning of 
Monday night’s meeting of 
town council’s development 
committee Town Clerk 
Geoffrey Logan was 
graciously accepting 
oouquets from aldermen 
and, near the end, he was 
warding off brcckbats.
The compliments came 
when the mayor read a 
letter from the Inter­
national Institute of 
Municipal Clerks which 
recently awarded Logan the 
title of “Certified 
Mtmicipitl Clerk" on the 
completion of a cour.se of 
study. Everybody clapped.
The criticism eatne when
Aid. Jerry Tregaskis said 
that council was not being 
supplied with all the in­
formation it needed with 
regard to a zoning ap­
plication.
He said that a letter 
addressed to “The Mayor 
and Council," which was 
received on August 11, had 
not been properly cir- 
ctilated. This “sort of 
thing’’, he said, had 
happened on other oc­
casions.
“It happens too many 
limes", Tregaskis said, “It 
shouldn’t be necessary for 
an individual to have to call 
an iilderman to get some
action.”
He interpreted the 
criticism as a reprimand to 
himself and the staff, 
Logan said, and he felt 
that it was not in order.
In not distributing the 
letter, Logan said, he was 
acting in direct compliance 
with the request of certain 
aldermen that council 
agendas not be cluttered 
with matters which could be 
dealt with by staff.
Copies of the letter and 
replies were on tlic files of 
all aldermen and were freely 
available. In this instance 
the reply was self-evident 
and he thought that he and 
the staff acted in a proper 
manner.
VANDALS mingw chainsaw attacked three 
billboards on the lAiiricia Buy Highway this 
past weekend. Signs have aroused some
controversy in the past, which are located on 
the lia^a Saanich Indian Reserve. (Review 
pliolo). I
DEFENCE MAKES PRESENTATION 
IN CENTRAL SAANICH MURDER
Called as a defence 
witness in the Irlal of Avittr 
iiigh Gill, 40, charged with 
the mtirder of a fellow farm 
worker In June, Dr, VViech- 
nvann Billting-Meyer said 
that the iiccttscd could havci, 
been in a mental state which 
caused him to misinterpret 
reality.
Gill i;. aocu'.cd in the
Slabbing of Joseph Pclkey, 
5.5, in a Central Saanich 
pot,no field wlicre they
h()lh woikcd. Ihe lii.il iuis
been in progiess for more 
than a week and, followiirg 
(he Crovsit''. case, llu: 
lUfcilvC ' i.s' iU.tUug it:!.
pteseiiiaiion.
The doctor said he had 
access to , medical records.
dealing ' with the accused 
man aird had spoken to 
other plty.sicians, He talked 
wiilt Gill for an hotir and 
a half and, as the resnU of 
these deliberations, had 
funned the o()inion that tltc 
accused suffered from 
alcoholism and a degree of 
pathological parurioiu 
which could to' 
schizophrenic.
He explained to a jury 
and to Mr. Justice James 
ivhivduuald that a (icusun 
with this condition may 
make an unreal in* 
fcipiclinlon of .such cvtul.s 
,t.'. a wlii.spcr, a ghmcc or a 
gesture. Reaching for a 
haiiketcfiief could he in- 
tctprclc-d as reaching for a
pistol,
Earlier, comiinting 
evidence on the wiittess 
staitd, Gill coniradicicd tt 
slatcmeirt ire made ITiday 
that Ire had lost ihc knife he 
had liikeir from hi.x hutch 
kit hi'tween the linte of 
struggle with Pclkey irnd thev^ 
itrriviil of police.
Pi'll; cy and another 
luhoriicr had struck him, he 
said, (ind he walked over to 
where the lunchhox was 
.sitiiug,
"Wlty did yon take the 
knivti from yoitr Imnch' 
Inickii?" asked defence, 
counci! Tim Dingh,
"Iwas frigliiencd, seared 
they were going to kill me. 1 
was iingic, thcte w'cre two
of them" Gill said ihrough 
his inierprcler translating 
i'om Panjabi,
"I had no imeniioii to 
kill him,” the acctised said 
He added ihiti he threw 
the knife away in the gra.ss 
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The letter in question was 
from Kipol Construction 
and a.sked that a 41,000- 
squarc-foot lot at the corner 
of Mount Baker Avenue 
and Third Street be rezoned 
from its present B1 
category, which allows 
multiple residence, to B3 
which also allows multiple 
residence but with more 
height and greater density.
Decision of tire 
development commitlee, 
which will be relayed lo 
lown council, was that the 
company could go ahead 
with the construction of a 
convent ional frame 
apartment condominium 
under tlic HI condition hut 
Goiitimied on Page 6
$2000 Parking Study
A study, which will cost 
about $2,(X)() will be uu- 
derlakeu lo delenuiiic 
whellier or not Ihc Town of 
Sidney lias a parking 
problem and, if so, what 
can be done to alleviate it,
The whole problem of 
parking which surfaces 
periodically in Sidney, wa.s 
raised again recently wiien a 
resiauranl keeper asked for 
a relaxation of Ihe civic 
bylaw which demands that 
restaurateurs provide one 
parking space for every 
font' scats in his esiabllsli- 
mcni.
That reciaircmcnl will 
remain hnl Ihe whole 
question will be examined 
in tlic lighi of a report 
submitted on Monday night 
lo the cotmcirs develop­
ment committee by 
finginecring Siiperinicndcm 
Michael Townsend.
Townsend told council he 
wasn’t convinced the town 
had a serious problem but 
the only way to find out was 
to do a physical survey 
wlik'h meant serulint| 
someone out to measure 
and estimate.
Townsend's repbit slated 
that parking facilities bad 
been increased in two areas 
in l‘)7K, Bevim Aveimc at 
Second .Street and ni the 
Town llnll. A loml of JJ 
spaces bad been added of 
w'bicb all but 15, in the 
town ball lot, would be used 
by town offieiaU and 
police.
In total iltc town created 
180 new spaces. New
development in the com­
mercial core iicldcd ')2 
spaces, 34 on Tirsi and 
Beacon, six on Tbiri 
Avenue, 21 al Eiftb ant 
Beacon and 30 on Beacon 
west of I'ifili,
The Concerned Citizens 
of Sidney are after 4,000 
signatures in their campaign 
to freeze taxes at the present 
level and, to gel them, they 
are circulating a petition;
The petition will be 
available in , shops: and 
stores in Sidney, Brentwood 
and cl.sewherc and members 
of the organization will take 
it on a door-to-door drive.
The drive will culminate 
in a ma.s.s meeting, probably 
in Sidney, sometimes before 
Christmas after which the 
petition will be forwarded 
lo the provincial govern- 
nicnt.
It will ask that legislation 
be amended .so that all 
components of property 
taxes be frozen at present 
levels and that incrca.scs, 
when they arc indicated, be 
not implemented until 
taxpayer approval is 
received through a general 
referendum.
"What wc’rc really trying 
to do," said Trevor Davis, 
a spokesman for the society 
which is Ireaded by Leu 
Bland, of Sidney, “is shut 
off llie supply of money to 
Ihe government,"
"CovernmonI decks arc 
awash witli taxpayers' 
money. It's being spilled, 
srinanderetl and stolen iintl 
what we arc trying to do is 
cul off the supply at the 
source. It’s a psychological 
move. I suppose, an
hopefully it will bring about 
change in public at­
titude.’’ .. V'
The petition is an 
outgrowth of a meeting 
held in Sidney in August 
which was attended by 
about 70 persons, 40 of 
whom were willing To take 
part in ari active campaign.
At that time a commitlee 
for tax reform was
organized with Bland ■ as 
chairman. Members, other 
than Davis, werC: Denis 
Paquette, Mike NunnJand 
■ Victor Kately.T; ' ::'
Major offenders in the : 
spree of public spending 
were unions oL public 
employees, the Capital 
Regi onal Dis t r ict and
school boards, the audience ' 
was told in August.
Required 
For Needy Children
Per.sons on the Peninsula 
who have any spare 
children’s toys in good 
working order arc invited to
donate them to the Nortli 
Saanich Volunteer F'ire 
Department. They will be 
distributed as gifts to needy
children by members of the 
deparimciil prior to 
Christmas.
Volunteer fireman Dale
Martell told The Reivcw 
that anyone wishing fa 
donate toys for this 
Christmas gift program 
may do so by dropping 
them off at the North 
Saanich Municipal Hall on 
Mills road or by bringing 
themn directly to the fire 
hall at the corner of Wains 
road and West Saanich 
heiwcen the hours of 7 p.m. 
and 7:30 p.m. onTuesdays.
Central Saanich Police News
ITir from completed and 
St ill lacking furniture. 
Central Saanich Police 
headquarters are, 
nonetheless, operational. 
Police have moved in.
l•'ortlma^ely, it was a 
quiet week, with only a rasli 
of weekend viiiulalism to 
mail boxes loialling nine
incidents in Brentwood and 
along Veyaness and 
WallnceDrive.
in oiltcr incidents, tlic 
iltefi of a sixieen fool canoe 
from the Brentwood 
waterfront was reported 
and, police say, one person 
was cliarged for liaving 
ptisscil a N.S.I'', elieiinc.
AN ACCIDENT on the l‘nl Bay Highway at 
Mc'Favish Road al dusk on I'rklay $aw a car 
driven by Gordon Roberfs, 50, of 1776 Island 
Highway, ciash inu> the toad dividci and then 
hit two other cars wailing to turn left at llie 
intersection, Roberts' car is shown at ilielel't,
On the right is a car driven by Robetl 
Cliewpoy, 9217 Inverness, Sidney. Roberts 
was nubscrjiuemly charged with driving while 
iniihujcd, while hi,s blood alcohol conlefti 
exceeded .08.
Four Candidates Seek Three Seats In North Saanich
One election only will be 
held in the Saanich 
Peninsula on Saturday, 
November 18 and that will 
be in North Saanich.
An acclamation has been 
declared in Central Saanich 
when all incumbents will be 
returned to office and, in 
Sidney, it is an off-year. No 
election.
The mayoralty is not 
contested in North Saanich 
this year but there are four 
candidates for three seats 
on council. Incumbents 
Bob Thompson, Larry Fast 
and Jim Gumming are 
running for re-election and 
the additional name on the 
ballot will be that of Owen 
Philp who has served 
pcrviously for one alder- 
manic year.
The only polling sub­
division in North Saanich 
will be at the municipal hall 
and it will be open for 
voting from 8 a.m. to 8 
p.m. on the November 18.
Advance poll will be held 
at the municipal hall on 
November 16 and 17 from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m.
Municipal Clerk Ted 
Fairs said that more than 
1600 voters turned out last 
year but it was, of course a 
mayorality election. The 
year before about 1300 
voters cast their ballots.
Following is a list of 
candidates with short 
biographies of each:
Mr. Plrilp says it is his 
intention to contc.st the 
mayor’s scat in 1979.
BOB THOMPSON 
1 n c u in bent Bob
Thompson, who is hoping 
to begin his second term as 
a North Saanich Alderman 
after the Nov. 17 elections, 
served three years as a 
trustee of the Deep Cove 
Water District. He first ran 
for council in an attempt to 
protect Deep Cove water 
district’s 600 customers and 
their assets of $300,000 
when control was turned 
over to North Saanich
LARRY FAST 
Incumbent Larry Fast 
has had one year’s c.\- 
perience on council and is 
seeking another one-year 
term.
A lawyer, Mr. Fast also 
teaches a cour.se al the 
University of Victoria Law 
School.
He wants to institute a 
heritage bylaw in North 
Saanich, he says, in an 
effort to preserve heritage 
buildings.
“Two concerns 1 want to 
work on in the next year are 
environmental protection 
and a re-vamping of the fire 
control bylaws,’’ Fast says.
He will fight en­
croachment on the com­
munity plan but supports 
careful development of 
existing residential areas.
' J!M GUMMING 
Incumbent Aid. Jim 
Gumming is the most ex­
perienced munieipal 
politician running for re-;
'•■Veleetion.' ■■
He was the first mayor of 
N orth Saanieh servi ng from 
1966 to 1972.
He lliis also sefyed with 
many regional
organizations —'chairman 
of the Saariich Peninsula 
Hospital Board and
chairman of the Saanich 
Peninsula Water Com­
mission.
Alderman Gumming is a 
retired contractor seeking a 
one year term as alderman.
The most pressing 
problem in North Saanich 
are delivery of water at the 
lowest possible rates and 




Owen Philp is the only 
new candidate seeking an 
aldermanic seat although he 
did serve for one year from 
1976 to 1977. Tie; rgsig^ed _ ^ 
as alderman in 19'77 tO'run' 
fbr'the mayor chair.-. '^155" - ^ 
Mr.'Philp spent 32 years 
in' the airforce retiring in 
1973. He is now raising 
cattle and sheep on his 20- 
acre farm in North Saanich.
His major priority, says 
Philp is keeping the 
Community Plan as it now 
is without major changes.
“I support controlled and 
orderly growth,’’ he said.
“1 seriously question the 
high cost of water in North 
Saanich,” Philp says, “and 
the administrative costs of 
the new pipeline.”
Silver Threads In Review
Week of
November 13 tli to 19lh.
Monday through Friday - 
Centre opens at 9 a.m. - 
cards, library, billiards, 
morning coffee, afternoon 
lea.
Monday • 10 a.m. - 
Dance for Fun, billiards, 
quilling, decorator paints; 
noon, lunch; 1:30 ceramics; 
1:30 - swim club; 2 - films; 
7:30 Bingo.
Tiicstlay " 9 a.m. Silver 
Bells practice; 9:30 - 
lapidary; 10 Screnaders 
practice, painting; noon, 
Umcli; 1 p.m. whist, 
crochet, lapidary, painting;
7-Games Night.
Wednesiday - 10 a.m. 
novelties and rug hooking; 
noon, hot dinner; 1 p.m. 
Mah-Jong; discussion 
group wills, legal aid; 2 - 
Concert with Waller Roth 
and Friends; 7 band 
practice.
Thursday - 9:.30 a.m. 
lapidary; 10 - weaving, 
carpet bowling: noon - 
lunch; I p.m. bridge; 1:30 
dressmaking: 7 p.m. 
lapidary and crib.
Friday - 9:30 Podiatrisi; 
10 a.m. - beadwork, keep- 
fit, senior ceramics, 
quilling; noon, lunch; 1
FIRlPLACE
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Thompson feels that 
water situation has not yet 
been re.solved. He will 
retire when it has, he says. 
He believes in controlling 
municipal development.
“1 believe the Peninsula 
municipalities are a sleeping 
giant ready to explode,” 
Thompson says, “and the 
Community Plan should 
not be altered to ac­
comodate developers.
BOBTHOMPSON
ISLAND FURNITURE MART HAS:
ROCKER RECLINERS Nylon Covers 
MADE BY LAZY BOY 
from *299"
Other recliners from *179"
-----------
w'e are open
Monday to Thursday 




A unique dining 
experience.
7 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
7 a.m. lo 11 p.m. 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
WKEKKNDSPKCIAL
Trout ‘'ouGratln"
(Iroul baUod in o whitrr wtru.' '-aucomushrooms 8 shrimp.) Soivod
will' votjolahltjs, bioatl, solri.l bur.
hov 0 a()0 oncJ (Insert.$8.95
2359 BEACON AVE. SIDNEY
Effective sale dates, Thurs 
Nov. 9 thru to Nov, 16 only.
Sale items subject lo prior 
sale of slocks on hand and
availability. We reserve the 





Regulor price ^9’® per gallon
Latex for easy application, 
easy clean-ups, inside or 
but. Brushes and rollers 











, 16 colours lo choose from.








SEWII GLOSS SEMI GLOSS
C „ . Durable, washable semi-
gloss Imisli.
Regular price $14.98
.. $ 1 1 98
PRICE
SALE PRICE per4 litres
per
gallon
Introducing ...NEW PRODUCTS now on display




Brighten up yoiir Itonic and save! Faciory pur- 
cliasc oi' carpel roll-ends, in a fantastic selection 
of colonts and lexlliies, Si/cs from 9’ .x 9’ up to 
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TROPICAL PLANTS | ^ U «« f
WICKERWARE





Choose from a variety 
of discontinued lines
% OFF
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Well Known Peninsula Family 
Settled Here Half Century Ago
By
JIM GUTHRIE
G.A. (Art) Gardner 
recalls that it was exactly 50 
years ago on November 9th, 
1928, that the J.S. Gardner 
family, father, mother, 
three daughters and three 
sons arrived to settle 
permanently in the Sidney 
district.
The trip from Saskat­
chewan was by car, with
stock and settlers effects 
following by rail to the 
CNR yard at Patricia Bay.
Their home was on a 
property now part of the 
land on which Parkland 
School stands. It was 
purchased from the late 
Allan Calvert.
The senior Gardners died 
some years ago but four 
members of the family arc 
still active in local business
PLEASE NOTE THE NEW PHONE NUMBER
656-5332
Sidney T.V, » Radio
BEACON PLAZA MALL
ISLAPSD FURNITURE MkRl HAS: 
SINGLE SIZE CHIROPRACTIC 
BOX SPRING Ei MAHRESS SETS 





A WIDE SELECTION OF FASCINATING 
.IFAVELLERY AND UNUSUAL GIFTS.
"SPECIALLY PRICED"
To Commemorate our 2nd 
Year in Sidney
DIAMOND RINGS 
10 K. GOLD JEWELLERY
CRYSTAL - LIMOGES - SILVERPLATE JADE 
CARVINGS - COPPER - LEATHER GOODS.
CRYSTAL - LIMOGES - SILVERPLATE - 
JADE CARVINGS - COPPER - LEATHER 
GOODS.
BONE CHIN A CUPS AND SAUCERS 
.AND MANY MORE INTERESTING GIFT ITEMS
; " AT: A '
“SIDNEY’S MOST l ASHlONABLE 
.lEWEELERY STORE”
CHRISTINA LA URENT LTD.
2432 BEACOM AVE.
and community affairs. 
Another member is in 
Mission, B.C. and still 
another near Montreal.
.Art Gardner was 17 when 
his family arrived in Sidney.
He finished school at North 
Saanich High and began 
working on his dad’s dairy 
fdrm.
“This was during the 
hungry 30’s,’’ Art recalls, 
“and we used to travel 
tiround the Island with a 
hay-baler to earn money.”
Since he didn’t have 
much use for cattle. Art 
decided dairy farming 
wasn’t for him and learned 
to weld, opening a garage 
and service station on a 
corner of his father’s land.
“1 got the lumber 1 needed 
lo build the garage from the 
old Doukhober penitentiary 
on Piers Island,” Art says. 
Island,” Art says.
He went through a scries 
of businesses and part­
nerships including machine 
shops, cold storage, moving 
buildings and bulldozing 
basements for new houses.
One business that wans’t 
as successful as it might 
have been was a bowling 
alley. The Gardners opened 
the alley with brand new 
equipment Oct 1, 1960 and 
operated it until 1966 when 
bowling suffered a drop in 
popularity. This, combined 
with an oversell of bowling 
equipment by the 
manufactures, nearly 
resulted in bankruptcy for 
the G.A. Gardners.
After that Art stuck to 
the refrigeration business 
and continued to operate 
Sidney Refrigeration Ltd. 
until he retired in 1976. His 
wife says he works harder 
now v,'ith the Saanich 
Historical Artifacts Society 
than he ever did in business
As well as an active 
business life, Art worked 
hard in community affairs 
He served 30 yeas on the 
Sidney Volunteer Fire 
Department, 24 years as 
chief between 1942 and 
1966.
He also served on the 
Sidney Water Board for 14 
yeas and stood one year as 
an appointed member of 
the original Sidney Village
Council.
Wilke Gardner studied at 
Victoria' Normal School in 
1932-33 but never taught 
because of a teacher surplus 
at Ihe timc>. He worked with 
his father and often 
travelled back to the 
family’s property in Harris, 
Saskatchewan.
Wilke began working at 
Sidney Trading in 1937 and 
continued there until he 
opened Sidney Cash and 
Carry in 1941. He has run 
that business since and 
continues to do so.
Wilke served as an 
alderman on Sidney 
Council from 1965 to 1975. 
He was also a member of 
the Sidney Volunteer Fire 
Department rising to the 
rank of captain.
Jim Gardner stayed on 
and worked with his father 
until he was 24. He recalls 
one summer where they 
baled 3,000 ton of hay. 
“We baled 30 tons a day for 
100 days,” he said.
Jim went to work as a 
millworker and practiced 
that trade in North Saanich 
and Ladysmith. He also 
worked as a logger and was 
employed for a time as a 
high-rigger.
He was in the airforce for 
one year in 1945 and 
married in 1946.
Jim worked as a butcher
for six years when brother 
Art owned Sidney Cold 
Storage then began working 
for B.C. Ferries in 1959. He 
rose to the rank of .second 
engineer and continued 
with the ferries until 
retirement in 1975.
He took a keen interest in 
municipal politics and the 
volunteer fire department.
“1 remember one year 1 
was working on the farm 
when 1 saw a neighbour’s 
house burning. 1 drove over 
in my tractor, put in Ihe 
alarm and opened the gate 
for the fire .department. 
When the owner arrived he 
was pleased to see the fire 
nearly extinguished by the 
department,” Jim said.
Jean also put in a helping 
hand on the farm and 
continued in farming when 
she married Neil Reimer in 
1942. They bought a 40- 
acrc farm in North Saanich 
and ran a dairy herd there 
for many years.
“We raised four children 
farming in North Saanich,” 
Jean says, “which is 
something you couldn’t 
do today.”
Mrs. Reimer recalls that 
Jim and she went to St. 
Paul’s United Church the 
first Sunday they arrived 50 
years ago and she has been 





SHOP EARLY a SAVE!!
Central Saanich 
Municipal Clerk Fred 
Durrand said last week that 
water bills being sent out 
for the September-October 
period show a reduction in 
the fixed charge from $ 18 to 
$14.
Another $4 will be cut in 
the next bill issued in 
January, he said. In ad­
dition the commercial, 
i nst i t u tio na1 an d 
agricultural bi-monthly 
rates have been chopped 
from S6.25 per unit to 
S3.65.
The cutbacks which will 
represent about $50 a year 
to the average home-owner, 
have been made possible 
because of the $3 million 
grant provided by the 
provincial government to
help the three Saanich 
municipalities with the cost 
of the new pipeline which 
will bring water to the 
Peninsula.
Durrand said the meter 
charge will remain the same 
— 58 cents per 1,000
gallons.
• That rate has been in 
effect since last January 
when the. three 
municipalities increased 
their water rates to cover 
the cost of the new line.
North Saanich and 
Sidney which adopted 
different charge-out for­
mulae, have not yet ad­
justed their rates. In North 
Saanich residents pay a flat 
$1.50 per 1,000 gallons 
while, in Sidney, residents 




FROM NOV. 6 to NOV. 18
PASSENGER TRAIN 
STILL ON THE RAILS
•TOYS ®MODELS ‘RSHER PRICE 
•GAMES‘PUZZLES ®ACTIVITY KITS 
•TRAIN a ROAD RACE ACCESSORIES 
•CHILDRENS BOOKS
at the largest toy store on the peninsula
CARR'S TOY SHOP
2436 BEACON AVE. SIDNEY 656-1411
As though oblivious to 
the impending end of the 
line, slated for December 
13, the little 92-year-o)d E& 
N passenger train continues 
to chug-up a record worthy 
of envy.
John Cooper, Chairman 
of the Vancouver Island 
E&N Steering Committee, 
announced that ap­
proximately 5,400 
passengers were carried 
during October, 500 more 
than in September and 
second only litis year to the 
month of August with 
8,4(K),
“Octobers loadings 
lepresent an incredible 
ROO'Vo increase over tlie




WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
raiCES IFFICTIVi; N0¥. 2, 3, 4 ^ 5, 1978
M£AT
same period for iast year, 
when we carried only 640 
passengers. To dale we liave 
carried in excess of 36,000 
passengers and wc will 
surely break 45,000 by years 
end,” Cooper said.
Cooper also said, tlial tlie 
Steering Committee is 
presently preparing a brief 
in readiness for tite hearings 
lo he lield on November 15, 
in Vieloria, He said it is 
lioped ilml all comimmiiics 
picsenlly being served by 
llie train, including those 
pressing for llie resiimplion 
of set vice, such as I’ori 
























WHILE QUANTITIES LAST I
moucc 1
Grapefruit
1 SNOBOY FLORIDA 48’s




















Milk Cream Corn 1 Flour 1
1 ALPHA 16 OZ. TIN
2/79"
ROYAL CITY 14 OZ.
2/79"








WESTERN FAMILY 16 OZ. |
89"
1 Corned Beef Syrup Sultanas
j ARMOUR 12 OZ. LUMBER JACK 32 OZ. SUNNYGOLD 2 LB. j
99" $109 $|69 1
Vanish Tomato Juice Cheese Slices
I AUTOMATIC
1 TOILET BOWL CLEANER
1 Jiik iMk Jill
1 ww




1 HEINZ 32 OZ.^
1 t.m 5X1
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Political Apathy
It’s all neat and tidy having no election this 
year in Central Saanich and only one seat 
contested in North Saanich. Very orderly, very 
civilized and gentlemanly.
No vulgar candidates’ meetings with aspirants 
lor office shouting at each other. No ac­
cusations, no inflammatory statements. No 
charges and counter-charges. Just a nice quiet 
election in North Saanich with ratepayers having 
to make a single choice.
But from the standpoint of local government
it’s a damned poor show.
In both these municipalities there are enough 
contentious issues to draw a dozen candidates 
into the fray. There are differences of opinion 
on matters of major importance.
The future of the whole Saanich Peninsula is, 
in the minds of a lot of residents, at stake. Is it 
going to be exploited by developers or is it going 
to remain its beautiful rural self. There s the 
question of the ineoming water supply and its 
cost. There’s the question of public transit and 
there are.other issues of equal importance.
The.se matters are discussed, sometimes 
heatedly, in the stores, in the churchyards, at 
social gatherings and in the pubs. Why don’t the 
champions stand for election so that they could 
be discussed in the forum where it really counts 
— the municipal council.
It’s hard to understand why people won’t 
come forward for public office. There are plenty 
of potential candidates with talent and time to 
spare in both municipalities.
If some of these people would realize that 
politics, even at the local level can be fun as well 
as informative they might take a risk. Maybe 
that’s it. Perhaps they don’t want to risk defeat.
field, it’s a poor show for the municipalitiesV
WEATHER SUMMARY
Max. (Nov. 1) 














Record Max. (Oct. 31/54) 
ie.9°c
Mean Min. 4.0°C




n.6°c Mox. Temp. (Nov, 1) 11.5“C
Min. Temp. (Nov. 5) 1.5°C
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(corner 1 tarbour Ret. & Resthaven) 
Times shown are “Standard Times.” 
FLILFORD HARBOUR
REST HA VEN HOSPITAL ... the way it was circa 1920.
* . . a§ a matter af fact
by pat murphy
Thu. 0505 4,5 1240 II.1 1925 5.9
Fri. 0050 8.0 0620 5.4 1325 11.0 2010 5.0
Sat. 0220 8.5 0720 6.2 1350 10.9 2045 4.1
Sun. 0335 9.1 0820 6.8 1420 10.7 2125 3.3
Mon. 0435 9.7 0925 7.4 1455 10.6 2200 2.7
Tlic. 0520 10.2 1010 7.8 1525 10.4 2240 2.2
Wed. 0610 10.5 1100 8.2 1550 10.1 2300 2.0
U iidertakiiig Soeiely 
iiieinbei'slii|T lee ap 
plieable lowiuU oiii 
SEK VICE
Because it has come to my 
attention that this issue of The 
Review will contain a letter from 
the estimable if somewhat 
idiosyncratic Col. James Brown- 
Hardinge, (Ret.), I thought it 
might be appropriate to set out 
some of the characteristics of an 
English gentleman.
Major Douglas Sutherland who has analyzed the 
species in a new book, says that a real gentleman wears 
polished shoes, carries his handkerchief in his cuff and 
reserves his deepest affection for his dogs.
As an old Guardsman 1 imagine the colonel could go 
along with two of these requirements althoiigh I believe 
he might find the handkerchief-in-cuff custom more 
than a little effete — the sort of thing a NAVY person 
, might do.
He would certainly concur with the Sutherland 
contention that dogs are a distinctive part of a gen­
tleman’s life and that the older they are the more he 
loves them — a fact that his wife must learn to accept.
A gentleman must live only in the remote countryside, 
as does Col. Brown-Hardinge, and he must never, of 
course, have his name on the gate. In this the colonel 
and 1 Sutherland, who is a descendent of the earls of 
Sutherland, departs from some of the rather more 
vulgar types in the bluestocking environs of Duncan
who quite brazenly display not only their names but 
their military ranks on their mailboxes.
A gentleman has two suits one for funerals and one 
for visiting Victoria but innumerable jackets with 
leather patches on the elbows. He drives an estate car,
• usually a station wagon, with the back wired off for his 
dogs. He does not drive a Rolls Royce unless it is a very 
old one and would not be seen in a Jaquar because it is 
a car for rich tradespeople, business tycoons or pop
stars. ■ I
A gentleman never mentions money but he must have 
enough to have a butler. He belongs to a good club not 
only for sociability, but because tradesmen cannot 
present bills there. It has been said that a good club 
“has the atmosphere of a duke’s house with the duke 
lying dead upstairs.”
Divorce generally is frowned on. If it happens, it is 
the wife who is blamed and sympathy is reserved for the 
husband, unless the wife is very rich, in which case the 
husband is described as a fool.
When a gentleman takes a rnistress, he makes sure he 
is back in his bedroom for early morning tea, not so 
much for his wife’s sake but to avoid setting a bad 
example to the servants.
A story from London, England, says that 
Sutherland’s book “The English Gentleman” is now on 
sale. It is the first known book of humour to be 
published by Debrett, whose voluminous small print 
guide to British royalty is a national institution.
Sutherland notes that the existence of gentlemen is 
being threatened by taxes and democracy.
Lt. Colonel Brown-Hardinge would probably concur.
CHURCH DIRECTORY
Attend The Church 
Of Your Choice 
This Weekend
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Ice 'hockey is an exciting, fast-paced game 
where body contact is a necessary ingredient. 
What player doesn’t recall being dressed down 
by the coach for playing the puck instead of the 
man and winding up with a stickful of nothing 
and the horrid vision of your check bearing in 
on the goaltender totally unopposed.
What other game can turn a normally 
timorous Canadian into an aggressive ruffian 
intent on making the opposition one with the 
boards?
Violent play in professional hockey is not only 
condoned, but encouraged. Each team has 
designated heavyweight ironically called 
policeman. The policeman’s duty is to protect 
his lighter and more talented teammate's from 
excessive physical abuse. When two 
“policemen” pair off to trade punches, en­
thusiastic hockey fans scream their en­
couragement. Indeed, it’s often been said that 
the outcome of a game can be traced lo a victory 
in a strategic fight.
Hockey is a rough game and rough play is 
acceptable in youngsters who arc physically 
fioxihlc and light in weight and professionals 
who arc highly paid. But adult recreational 
hockey is another matter entirely. The aim is 
exercise and fun. Winning is iinporlant but it 
should be icmpcred by the principles of 
moderation whicl) govern recreational sport.
The Review’s hockey correspondent 
indicated his alarm at Ihe increasing excessively 
rough play in the Sidney Recreational Hockey 
League. The latest article listed three player 
injuries and urged ihai something be done 
before someone is pernianenily hurl,
Most playttrs in the Sidney I.caguc have jobs 
which they must go to the day after the game. 
What happens if a carpenter suffers a shoulder 
separation, a plumber a broken leg or a 
salesman a black eye? Their livelihood is 
threatened if not temporarily terminated.
Recreational players should keep this in mind. 
Ride an opponent into the boards gently instead 
of slamming him, tic up a potential scorer in 
front of the net instead of trying to level him. In 







Jim Nielsen, imncnmecd 
toiJny ilieesinblislimcin ol’u 
new Ecologieiil Kesci ve on 
(he Queen Chnrloitc 
Islaiuls, This J.ft hecime 
(cinnd riH'f'rvf* In the N.W; 
corner of I.cpns Bay will 
protect lO.fKM) pairs of 
nesiiny, I.eaeh'.s Storm 





These sea-birds come To 
land only in breeding 
sLUi.son, During lli'Oi lime, 
they form a major food 
sonrcc for Ihc endangered 
heregrlne Falcon. The 
cstahUsihment of this 
reserve will proieci the 
fragile nesling she and it 




As usual you have 
sensationalized and utterly 
distorted the truth. Your 
billious little news sheet for 
weeks now has been 
dunning what few readers it 
has with a perfidious list of 
facts concerning the sinking 
of Iroquois.
You suggest, nay you 
state with utter conviction,
Sir, that last week the first 
‘treasure trove’ of artifacts 
from the sunken vessel was 
lifted to the surface. 1 
would hardly call a few 
broken bits of pottery a 
‘treasure trove’ nor were 
these items the first to come 
up from that wreck.
Indeed, before she 
slipped her lines from the 
Sidney jetty I personally 
supervised the loading of 
I'otir-and-a-huif cases of 
.select European wines. 
These were destined for the 
Canges summer cottage of 
a young widow with whom 
I was then acquainted. Thus 
I was more than a little 
horrified wlicn the 
vanished before my 
eyes.
At first light 
following morning 
liands and domestics alike 
Uirncd lo from Middle 
Wallop. Wc scrulini/.cd the 
beaches of botli Robert's 
Hay and the shoreline of 
islands guarding the cn- 
trance to Canoe Cove with 
(he faint hope tlial al least 
one of llie crates mighl have 
escaped it's watery Im- 
pri.sonmcnl.
Slid to say not a single 
crate could be found. The 
beaches were, however, 
visited with hay and a fine 
bronze-lipped boat hook 
which I confiscated and 
later used lo drive swine.
it was not nniil my return 
from the Crcal War that 1 
obtained ihc means 
necessary to repossess my 
wines.
An old friend in the 
British Admirnliy spent a 
foimight with me at the 
manor and whilst there was 
gracious enough to coru- 
pllmcni mu on my cellar,
1 therefon* rchiled to him 
the aforemeniioned siory.
After his visit a mnieloi 
arrived from Esqnlmnli, on 
iiuihcbjwk, ul all things, 
hearing a message from 
Jules, Uc offered to 
dispiilcli a naval vessel to 
Sidney cquiiUH’d vslth the
latest in diving gear, in­
cluding captured German 
air hoses superior to 
anything then extent, on the 
West Coast.
When I boarded his 
destroyer off Sidney he had 
me plucked off the dock in 
his gig and for the first lime 
in my life I found myself 
being piped aboard a ship 
of war.
The tide was just going 
slack when the ship was 
positioned over Iroquois 
and, whilst two civilian 
Kanaka divers had their 
hardhats and breathing 
1 lines locked on, Jules and I 
sipped pink gins in the 
welcome shade of a white 
quarterdeck awning.
Within an hour one case 
of wine had been lifted 
aboard along with another, 
somewhat larger box. To 
my chagrin there was 
naught but English bone 
china, of the type so often 
doted upon by cluirchmen’s 
wives. We amused ourselves 
by pitching it back into the 
sea. . .
I am positive iliat lliose 
I dishes are part of the 
collection of garbage 
brought up last week by 
your divers.
Tlie purpose of this note 
is not simply to berate your 
editorial judgemoni, which 
is luu'diy worth dignifying 
by comment, but also to 
warn such people who visit 
the wreck tlml 1 have po.stcd 
legal notice claiming tlie 
four remaining cases of 
wine,
I tun,






Middle Wallop Manor, 
W. Snunkli Kd., 
Nortli Saunicli.
From What I can see the 
governrrierit is interested 
only in the’royalties they get 
from trapped animals (two 
cents for a squirrel pelt) and 
in the protection of certain 
species such as the caribou 
so hunters will have plenty 
to kill (or maim).
They care little for the 
days of suffering these 
animals must endure in the 
various cruel traps used, 
(there are no humane traps) 
and we are getting to be 








shouldn’t be there. Where 
are you supposed to be?
7:30 p.m.
Worship
Rev. Ivan Futter 
652-2812 
Office: 652-4311 
9 to 12 noon 
Monday toFriday
CENTRAL SAANICH 






7180 East Saanich Rd.
/ 9:45 a.m. 
BRENTWOOD 
7162 West Saanich Rd.
. 11:^15 a.m/-: 'T.
Baby Fold Provided
“With Christ at heart 





T have been told many 
times by the government 
that they are “nuinriBing" 
our B.C. wildlife animals lo 
proieel them. How come,
1 ihen they did not lake Ihe 
badger, a lovely tilllc 
animals, off the trapping 
list until only six were being 
trapped yearly?
Why du ihcy allmv open 
season on raccoon and 
skunk all year for trapping? 
This means nursing mother 
.animals can he trapped,
Fiditor,
The Review, Sir:
I am amazed al what is 
supposed to he a town 
council. What we used to 
look at as something 
beautiful is no longer 
beautiful; they can't seem 
lo stand seeing anything 
bcaulil'ul any more. They 
seem like children. If they 
can't do some destructive 
work around they arc not 
happy.
Tins is the worst coimell 
I’ve known for doing 
nothing to bcneni the town, 
and people. As I look at 
some of the avemics imd 
vacant lots and the Mess 
they arc in and then sec that 
nothing is done, it makes 
one wonder, rhere must he 
someone around who can 
do a better job for the 
Community. We need a 
new council.
There arc avennes Hun 
arc all potholes. Nottiing 
lias been done for years. 
And ihere llicy are put’' 
teiing around, killing time 
and doing things tluU don't 
need doing, Buildings going 
up in some parts of the 
town arc a disgrace; they 
look like boxes stuck 
together and they spoil 
other places close by. 
Sidewalks wlierc they are 
building arc In (crrihle 
condition, stones, rubble 
and debris scatlercd from 
the hulldinR all over, 
leaving no place to walk. If 
one gels till on the head 
with a falling piece of brick, 
hom’d, or wbfirevt‘r., it's 
just; “Oh well, they 
shouldn't have been there''. 
If yon walk on the road and 
’4 car hits you — well you
In Victoria when a 
building is going up there’s 
a high wall a walkway with 
a roof to keep debris from 
falling on the people. Here 
they don’t even have a wall. 
Debris falls all over the 
place. And we are suppose 
lo have a council in this 
town. What kind of a 
council may 1 ask! Well 
anyway, elections arc 
coming up; there are 
decisions to be made. When 
Mr. Sharp was here wc had 
a clean nice town.





This year the Saanich 
School District Middle 
Schools liavc combined 
their efforts in launching 
one major fund-raising 
project for the year. 
Spccificully, there will be a 
raffle offering five casli 
prizes of $200 each. This 
raffle will he held (join 
November 17 - December 
13, proceeds of whiclf arc lo 
he used for various mhldlc 
.scliool .activities sucli as 
school bus funding and 
extra curricular activities.
We are asking you, us a 
member of tlic eommunliy, 
to support this endeavor, to 
help make tlii,s project a 
successful one.
A member of our school 
staff will be calling on you 
shortly to discuss tlie 
variety of way,s you can 
Itelp, Ferltaps you would be 
wllllug lo assist in ticket 
sales, or provide a con­
tribution; also space is 
required for die placement 
of adverdsing posters.
We appreciate your 
consideration of this matter 









Editor, The Review, SIrt 
Oil behalf of die Sidney 
Teen Acdvhy Cfroup, 1 
would like to take this 
opportunity, through your 
ricws|inpcr to appeal to die 
public for any donations of 
sftleahle articles for our 




10364 McDonald Park Rd
NOW MEETING AT:
10469 Resthaven Dr. 
unt il new diiirch is buill
Sunday, Nov. 12,1978
9:45 a.m.






New Life, Musical by 



















11;(X) u.m. ‘Morning 
Worsliip Service.










7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
Prayer
Al l. ARF WFl.COMli














OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 IE. Saanieh Road 
Saturday Mass S;l)() p.m. 
Suuilay Mass 9:00 a.m.
Pastor Darrell Eddy 
B.A.B.D. 
656-6791
Anglican Church ot ConodA
THE PARISH 
OF SIDNEY & 
NORTH SAANICH
ST. I I.I/AREIII'S 
CHURCH
lOO.Ui I'hin! S’/,, Sidnev
Smulav Mas'-i's 

















7:.30 p.m. Prayer & 
Bible Study on Acts 
Chapter 28.
Friday
7:30 p.m. Young 
Peoples
8!.3() p.m. Gym Time.
We PreacI) tlie full 
Gospel lo Saniilch iiud 
Central Saftuicli,
OLD WFIST SAANICH 














Rev, W.M. Dobson 
652-3860
NDAY
T 111.' I.Old's 
Supper
I t ;00 am, Family Bible 












Jesn.ssaid “/ am the 
l.iuhl of the World”
ST. ANDREW’S 
CHURCH
Oakville & 3rd Sidney 
2 Blocks S of Beacon 
K;(X)a.ni, Holy
Communion 
11:15 u.m, Service of 
Rememhraiicc. Sunday 





7; 1,5 p.m. Junior
Confirmation
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50 Years Ago FA., Thornley 
Constructed Sidney Showroom Sidney Super Foods
PLEASE NOTE THE NEW PHO NE NUMBER
I 656-5332
Sidney T.V. - Radio
BEACON PLAZA MALL
ISLAND FURNITURE MART HAS: 
TOSHIBA STEREO SYSTEMS
from ‘399™
with 30 MO. WARRANTY
MANN. MOVI.SON& CO.
CorliTicd (Jeiiernl Accoiniliuits
is pleased lo annoiinee 
lire aeqiiisiiioii of lire aeeoiinting praeiiee 
formerly operated under tlie firm name 
of DANIIIL .I.A. RIPPIN & CO. C.G.A.
KFI- KCTIVE Novi'iiibcr 1, 1978
our offiee will be loeated 
at 2412 BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY 
(the former D.J.A. Rippin &Co. offiee.s)
TELEPHONE 656-5551
Deep Cove Chalet
Open Tuesday to Sunday
Smorgasbord Lunch Thursday and Sunday 
All other Days Luncheon Menu
Smorgasbord Dinner Wednesday Evening 
Any other day, A La Carte Menu
Phone Early for Reservations
An arlielc in The Sidney 
Review Nov. 8, 1928,
advised that a new display 
room for radios, 
automobiles, and ac- 
eessories was seheduled to 
open in a few days.
“The Sidney Serviee 
Station has under eon- 
struelion a fine showroom 
between the offiee of Mr. S. 
Roberts and the Sidney 
Serviee Station, on the 
north side of Beaeon 
Avenue. Mr. E.A. Thornley 
was the eontraetor.
“Contraetor Thornley is 
making a fitte job of the 
many inside fi.stures, a long 
eounter has been ereeted 
along the west side of the 
building with an abundanee 
of storage shelving on the 
wall for aeeessories and 
parts.
“In lighting, the place 
will be like the ‘Milky Way’ 
as there are lights wherever 
you look. Interior finish of 
this magnificent display 
parlour is of gyproc and the 
llooring is of nne quality 
lumber. In the wiring of the 
building provision has been 
made for five radios to be 
hooked up independently at 
the same time. A specially 
constructed set of high 
poles spread five separate 
aerials to the big outside 
world.
“In the front of the new 
show palace, a large one- 
piece plate glass display 
window has been installed. 
A doorway has been made 
connecting the new annex 
with the office of the service 
station to the west.’’
25 Years Ago
A thunderbolt or 
meteoric missile which 
struck Moresby Island 25 
years ago narrowly mi,ssed 
two homes.
“Shortly before 10 a.m 
Tuesday a violenton ex­
plosion shook Moresby and 
was felt beyond Sidney. 
C.M. Robertson, in 
company with his neigh­
bour, Albert Elliott, in­
vestigated and ob.served 
names, 30 feet high, in the 
vicinity of his property. 
Further investigation 
proved that a celestial 
missile had struck between 
two trees and a raging fire 
ensured.
“On Wednesday mor­
ning the fire, still blazing in 
the crater, prevented a close 
cheek on the cati.se of the 
explosion.
“Mr. Robertson has 
spent many years in the 
Orient, where electrical 
sioritis frequently give rise 
to thunderbolts.
“This was the grandaddy 
of them all,’’ he stated.
10 Years Ago
Ten years ago, studeitts 
at Claremont Senior 
Secondary School students 
were invited to express their 
opinions as to the type of 
recreational services they 
would most like to sec 
provided.
The replies made it 
abundantly clear that the 
present facilities in the 
Saanich Peninsula are 
generally regarded as totally 
inadequate.
The collective response in 
reply to the questionnaire, 
circulated by Central 
Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce, leans heavily in 
favour of a youth centre 
and such obviously 
desirable facilities as a 
swimming pool and skating 
rink. Indeed, it was noted 
by some that these have 
been provided in centres of 
comparable population.
Understandably there 
was far less response to an 
invitation to the students to 
contribute personal effort
toward the provision of 
costly amenities and 
stibsequcnt operation.
Some examples of the 
replies; — “Sehool 
facilities should be used to 
the extreme during the 
summer; they are already 
built and the only expense 
would be for more 
equipment and a supervisor 
or caretaker.”
“1 believe that a 
large-sized youth centre 
with place for teens to meet 
and gather would be ad­
visable; a place operated by 
the teens for anyone to use 
at any time. Athletic 
ftieilities such as a gym­
nasium and |HX)1 would be a
definite advance in the right 
direction. Although youth 
is in a minority at present in 
North Saanich and Sidney 
areas, more attention to our 
needs would be appreciated 
greatly 1 am sure.”
“1 feel Sidney should 
have a swimming pool 
which could be coverted to 
a skating rink when 
swimming is not in season. 
Council should buy the old 
IGA building on Beacon 
Avenue for this purpose. 
Also Sanscha Hall could be 
opened a few days week for 
social use, that is a centre 
for talking with friends, 
watching television, 
assembling hobbies, playing 
cards. This would be 
beneficial to all ages and 
would help keep people off 
the streets.”
Many of the replies 
indicated the need for a 
recreation faeility that 
















T-BONE STEAK £, ib.
GRADE A $^69




SHELL BONE $'^09 
ROAST £ lb
PORTER $ ^9 9 


























































ItV I HE SLAB 1 LB.
L I im Y «/lb:
Cliosed Monday 
Nov. 13 th
Prices effective Thurs. & Fri. Closed Sat.
VV'Mi.jIrl to t. uthiig lif.minvj H o iinmiofi 'viH iiKfuaso llii> pr if c jtt«t Ih
Island View Freezer Ltd
7005 E, SAANICH UIL 
6.52-2411
Continued from Page 4 !
Bazaar, to be held at the 
Clubhou.se, 2304 Oakville- 
Sl., Sidney, on Sunday, 
November 19, from 12 
noon to 5 p.m. And at the 
.same time 1 would like to 
extend an invitation to all to 
attend our event.
The youth are planning 
this Bazaar with the young 
and old in mind. There will 
be games, Candy Floss, 
Tea, Coffee and refresh­
ments. As well as an “Arts 
& Crafts” stall, “White 
Elcpltant” stall; Bake sale 
and much more.
The purpose for the 
Bazaar is an attempt to 
raise funds for ski trips this 
winter, so everyone’s 
siipporl \vill be greatly 
appreciated.
Anyone wishing to 
donale arlicles may drop 
them off at the Clubliousc 
any evening, except 
Fridays, between 7 p.m, 
and 9:30 p.m. Or arrange 
for pick-up by phoning: 
evenings: 656-6713; or 
dayiime: 656-1211 (leave 
yoiii name and addrc.ss and 
phone no.).
Hoping lo see you all on 
Novcmbei Dili!!





In 1911 we went lo
Galiano. Nice place, nice 
people. When did we 
become “crazy Islanders”? 
I suspect we were labelled 
trippers from Vancouver 
visited us each summer 
Sunday.






























7103-W. SA ANICH Rl). 
652-3611
STORE HOURS
Mon., Thur., Wed.... .8:30 to 6:00 
Thurs. & Fri. ....;... .8:30 to 9:00 
Sat.a /8:30 to 6:00
Sun. .. r..;.......; .10:00 to 5:30
One nice Sunday, my 
neiglibour hitched his horse 
to the buggy and seeing me 
in my garden, called: 
“going lo the wharf?”
So off we went to sec Ihc 
Vancouverites. It must liave 
been a happy day for them - 
they were all smiles. When 1 
got home my wife said: 
“where have you been?”
“Down to the wharf,” I 
said.
“L:ike that?” - pointing 
lo the hat I was wearing. It 
was a lose-coknired discard 
of hers.
Oh me! Oli tny! Our 
“naiives” smiled ai me a 
liltic iiioie llian usual, but I 
thought thi.s Wits bccuase 
lliey luuln’l seen me for a 
few weeks.
My neighbour said 
nolhing about ihe hat. He 
had seen me wearing it day 
afier sunny day. And svlial 
was good enouglt for him 









Here's how the value of a $100 
bond grows:
JOIN KINSMEN CLUB OF SIDNEY
■I .serviee Club gives men and (heir nive.s a chance to do some/hing lo help those 
less foiinnaie in our society to contrihnte to the fight against the social ills and 
to generally help make onr country a better place to live.
It also gives the opportunity to develop great friendships through serving 
Ktgether. We call this fellowship and it's a lot more than a night oat with the
New Cianatia .Savings Ihuuis.iie 
a safe, secure investment. They're 
instant cash anviime. And now 
they earn a higiicr return" 9,'.IS'lli 
every year for 7 years,
All purchasers will 
receive the new rate, even 
though the applicatiun 
forms aiHl the hoiul 
certificates have the old 
rates printed on them.
The new rate is elfeciive 
from Novemher 1 to 
maturity in 198.5,
II you seek s.iviugs gmwih, ui .ui.;^ t
investment fur llie fimiie, or a rciire-
ivient fund, you'll e.linosc llie Compound 
Interest lloiid which earns interest 
(in vour liitetesi, .liter the first 






















: FOR INFORMATIOW PHONE:
KEN WIDDIFIELD HAROLD BALDWIN
656-5659 656-1885
JOIN KINSMEN — YOU'LL BE GI.AD YOU Dint
:yi
regular annual 
income from your 
Inve.strnent, you " 
like the Regular 
Interest Bond 
which pays interest auiomaiically 
each Noveinhcr I.
If you're like many liondhoIdeiH, 
you'll appreciate the direct deposit 
feature. With this convenient 
option, your interest is depositetl 
dtrectly into your chefivimg or 
savings account.
Simply ask for it when you buy 
your new bonds. Dr, you can receive 
your interest hy chciiiie through 
the mail,
You can buy the Regular 
Interest Bond (or cash In 
denominations of $,MX),
$.500, $1,(,)()(), $.5,000 : 
and$l()/)0().
The Compound Interest 
Bond may be purchased for 
cashoron the convenient 





You may buy new 
Canada Savings Bonds in 
various amounts up to a 
limit of $30,(XK), In addition, 
holders of "S24" and "SR" bonds 
may reinvest all proceeds from their 
maturing bonds in the new .Scries,
Buy yours now
Millions of Canadians will be 
buying Canada Savings Bonds again 
this ye.ir So visit yotirb.ink, invest­
ment dealer, trust company or credit 
unioti as soon as possible and take 
advantage of the incteased interest 
rate. Do it now and avoid the rush,
Compound Interest or Regular Interest









Town Clerk Praised And Criticized
Continued from Page 1 
that B3 would not be
7103-\V. SAANICH KD 
652-3611
allowed.
The question of the 
“moratorium” on rezoning 
which was put into effect 
earlier this year but which 
has been critically 
questioned, was a baekdrop 
'to Monday night’s 
discussion.
It was a factor in the 
committee’s decision to 
di.sallow B3 until revi.sion of 
the Community Plan is 
completed.
Aid. Jim Lang said that
See the NEW TOSHIBA 
AUTOMATIC DIGITAL READOUT 
AM-FM TUNER 
W/150W RMS per channel 
at ISLAND FURNITURE MART
he might have been 
responsible for the con­
troversy in council because 
he decided to see what was 
going on whe the developer 
telephoned him. On such 
occasions he always wanted 
to know just what was 
going on and what, if any, 
was holding up develop­
ment.
“What’s the point of 
revising the community 
plan if every time a 
developer wants out, he 
ding-a-lings Aid. Lang?” 
asked Aid. Ross Martin.
“Don’t you call rnc a 
ding-a-ling,” responded 
Aid. Lang lo close the 
discussion.
REQUEST DENIED
The B.C. Land Com­
mission has denied North 
Saanich council’s request to 
return 16 acres lo the 
Agricultural Land Reserve.
Commission chairman 
Gary Runka has recom­
mended, in a letter to the 
cabinet-level Environment 
and Land Use Committee, 
that the property of Donald 
and Jaqucline Wilson, 9299 
Canora Road, was 
surrounded by “develop­
able” land in Sidney and, 
therefore, was not suitable 
for agricultural use.
A copy of the letter was
forwarded to North 
Saanich Mayor George 
Westwood, who said the 
recommendation vindicated 
his position on the matter. 
Mr. Westwood was thcotily 
member of council who 
voted against returning the 
land lo the ALR.
The 16 acre parcel has 
been the subject of coti- 
troversy since North 
Saanich Municipality first 
recommended it be 
rctnoved frotn the AL.R in 
April 1976. An ttpplicatioti 
for removal was rejected ;it 
that lime beetiuse
surrounding land was still 
included in the AL..R and 
removal of the Wilson’s 
huid would justify removal 
of the other lands.
In .latniary, 1978, the 
application of the lown ol' 
Sidney, to have the land 
lying lo the north of 
Wilsons’ land removed 
from the ALR was ap­
proved by Cabinet. In 
' April, 1978, land lo the cast 
was also removed. In 
light of these developments, 
the Wilsons tiskcd the 
Agricult urtil L.and Com­
mission lo reconsider their 
a pplication.
This application was 
approved but North 
Siianich Council reversed its 
previous support and 
appealed asking the land be 
iclurncd to tlie Al.R.
Reason is that North 
Saanich aldermen, believe 
the land is suitable for 
agricultural purposes.
In a letter to The Review,
Tops
Tops Chapter B.C. #1914 
Sidney had a special 
graduation ceremony in the
Chapter on Monday 
morning
Aid. Eric Sherwood said:
All evidence indicates that 
the subject 16 acres have 
considerable agricultural 
potential. Most members of 
North Saanich Council do 
not accept the inevitability 
of the irresponsible ac­
ceptance of the ur­
banization of our rural area 
and are attempting to halt 
the insidious erosion of 
land which once developed 
for other uses, cannot be 
recovered for agricultural 
purposes.”
Mr. Sherwood also
quoted a letter from the 
Land Commission advising 
all municipalities that most 
communities have ;idcqu;ite 
aretis tivailablc for
develojimenl outside the 
ALR aitd stressing the point 
that the ALR was
established by the province 
lo protect scarce 
agricultural land.
The ne.\l step is a review 
of all pertinent facts by the 
Environment and Land U.sc 
Committee which will make 
a recommendation lo 
cabinet. ELUC does not 
usually overturn the 
Agricultural Land Com­
mission’s recommendations 
although it hs done so. A 
final decision will probably 
be made in early in 1979.
COLOR T.V. PROBLEMS?









THIS WEEK'S MENU j
RAIRICIA DININi; ROOM 
FRIDAY, NOV. 10- I IIURS. NOV. 16
CRL.AM Ol' ASPARAGUS
SALAD BAR
PRIME. RIBSOl lU lil 
WllTl
YORKSHIRE. PUDDING 
ROAS T PO TA TOESA GARRO 1 S
CHEESECAKE
COllEE Sit).95
for reservations Phone 656-1176 
NEW YEARS EVE TICKETS 
ON SALE AT FRONT DESK 
—LIMITED SUPPLY:
Three lovely ladies 
reached their goal-weights 
and were ready to graduate 
to K.O.P.’s. Rose Colville 
of Victoria who is Area 
Supervi,sor came out to. 
Sidney lo help honour the 
ladies.
A red rose, diploma, & 
candle-light ceremony was 
performed- it was quite 
impres.sive. Rose also gave 
the group an incentive talk 
on weight loss and en­
couraged the rest of the 
chapter to try and reach 
their goals. The group had a 
net weight loss for October 
of 40 lbs.
Anyone interested in 
Taking off Pounds. Sen­
sible before Christmas and 
meeting a friendly group. 
Please call 656-3851 Bessie 
or 652-1761 (Pat).: V o .;
HfYOUA^ TH INKING WINTER TIRES
L ^ RADIAL PLY ^ BIAS PLY ^llGHT TRUCK 
THINK ^ RETREAD
mmm





HANGING WICKER CHAIRS j 
TROPICAL PLANTS 
PLANT TABLES AND 
ACCESSORIES
DRIED I LOWER & PLANT 
nCS: ARRANGEMENTS- 









North and South Saanich 
Agricultural Society hosted 
a well-attended hobby 
show over the Weekend at 
the Agricultural Hall at 
Saanichton Fair Grounds 
Saturday and Sunday.
More than 40 entries were 
on view from all over 
Southern Vaneouver 
Island. Handicrafts were 
shown demonstrations 
given in “working booths.”
Working displays included 
pottery, stained glass, 
maintenance and assembly 
of old telephones, hand­
made and painted ceramics, 
quilting and painting.
Lunch and tea rooms 
were open and a wliito 
elephant stall with table 
piled high willi Christmas 
decorations, convened by 
Mrs. Sylvia Hutt.
One of the more in­
teresting displays was tlie 
scale-model construction of 
St. Mary the Virgin Churrh 
in Mclehosin, complete 
with parishioners.
For those tlial like to 
shop early, there were niiiny 
good ideas for Christmas 
gifts,
Tlic l^ionccr Museum was 
also open for the two tlay 
event.
LOGAL KINSMEN CLUB 
REQUIRES MEMBERS
l^oath.d Klock Alaiha Cart 
Chal't SouM oHIhi Day 
WartrtllniiDagtalart 
lYnurtholtaol draining)
Fllot MIgnon Oarnl 
W|lh Mu»hraami, OrllUd Tamaloai 
RaltadSlullart Pototo 
fraih Vag.toblai 
Ic* Cr.amm Pulli 
With Hot Chocololt Scuta
Coltaa sio.tts
The Waddlhm Hivi Somethlni^ For Everyone
^'irie Food titling ^Tigom
SFRVING SDIMiUn BUmSH CUISINE 
Opep Seven Days A Week 
HliSERVAI IONS RECOMMENDED




BRinSH PIANO Ik DANCINO 
I.VIeRY I RIDAY & SATURDAY EVENING 
FAMILY BUFFET 
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
SUNDAY FROM 5 P.M.
COFFEESHOP 
OPEN 9 TO 9 DAII. V
AMISII.WN l-Xl'KIiSS • MAS a, Kt.il A Hot. * eH.'»Kt.t
P.ATHIC IA HAY HIGHWAY AT 
Nf r. NEWT ON CROSSROAD 
SAANICHTON PHONE N6
A drive to revitalize the 
Sidney Kinsmen Club has 
been launclicd by tlic 
presideni, Ken Widdifiekl, 
who is seeking new 
members for an 
uigani/iiiioit wliicli has 
done a lot for the 
iminicipality in Ihe past.
The chih lias hecn in 
e.sisiciice in Sidney for 21 
ycitrs, Widdifiekl poinls out 
and has been lospunsiblc 
lot such things as, Ihc 
lacross ho.x,, n $35,(XH) 
eniei'pfisc. iinprovemcnls 
for Tiilista Park and other 
civic amenities.
Eveit in ils present stale, 
with membership at a low 
ebb. Witldifield Sitys, it is 
supporting one of the best 
nir etidei groups in Ctinadn, 
Squadron 676, and llic 
Sidney Kinsmen Twirlcrs' 
Gronp.
Reason for 'the decline in 
mcmberslilp', Widdifiekl 
feels is iliat many inembers 
liave reached the upper age 
limits of 40 years and no 
eoncericd cfiViri 1ms hecn 
made to bring new blood 
inioibcorgani/ation.
The elnh meets twice a 
month and is primnrily 
designed I'lM men from 21 
to 40 yeas of age. 'There is 
an auxiliary club, tlic
Kinetics for wives tind 
families of members.
There arc no
geographical botiiulai ics 
for club memhership, the 
president poinls out and 
a|»|ilicaiions fiom Nortli 
Sttartich ttiul Central
welcomed. He would like lo 
see club membersbip reach
Ibe 18 or 20 mark bv .luite 
or .Inly,
Applicants who wish to 
jiiin the Kiii.mcit .hmiUi 
coniiiei Ken Widtlifiekl at
















NEWS ITEMS AND MESSAGES MAY BE PHONED IN 
TO 652-4631 BRENTWOOD or 656-1151 SIDNEY,
AND WRITTEN MATERIAL DEPOSITED IN OUR MAIL BOX,
THE REVIEW CARRIES THE NEWS OF .
THE COMMUNITIES OF THE SAANICH PENINSULA.
_ ^ _____
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Groceries - Fruit - Vegetables 
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL N11^
CENTRAL SAANICH COUNCIL
SlDl^EY CASH I CARRY
LTD.
2449 Beacon Phone 656-1171
CHRISTINE LAURENT'S




A rapid succession of 
formalities with little debate 
or comment featured 
Monday night’s meeting of 
Central Saanich council.
The report of the 
Subdivision and Zoning
ISLAND FURNITURE MART HAS; 
THE SELECTION OF SOFAS & 




THURSDA Y NOY. !>
7;()() p.m. - l( Anui/cs Me (Dog Sliow and Pumpkin 
I.ions).
l-.yo p.m. - .lames Island Sliow- with licit Bond 
(I lisioiy of .lames Island).
8:00 p.m. -Creativiiy Breeds C'outcni.
8:10 p.m. - Chime of the Week (Sidney Mens 
lloekey).
TUESDAY NOV. 14 .
7:00 p.m. - Planning for Rciiremenl.
7:,1() p.m. - Camosim Today.
8:00 11.111. - Belly Dancing with Zaihnh.
8:30 p.m. - Sandown Race Show.
Check the Weather Scan on Tues. and Thurs. for any 
changes or additions.
Ciible Ten is looking for someone to host an 
InteiAiew Show. If you arc interested in Local 
Ciovenimeiii or Community Affairs and think that 
you would enjoy hosting a program of this kind 
please eonliiel the Cable Ten office at 656-5593.
BEBSsaiaiiiiMBBsamiiaBBsaiE
GRASS cuniNO?
Not During Winter 
But Cbm e Spring 
Will You be Ready? 
GET SET FOR spring! 
CALL TODAY 
We Set!




SURPRISE DAD on Christmas Morning 
with a New Homeiite Chain Saw
SIDNEY
Cominittee was adopted 
with one correction. Mr. 
Sam Mow’s land use ap­
plication and its 10 specific 
rccomendations carried 
unanimously except for 
Aid. Dave Hill’s vote 
against declaring some
property on Greig Avenue a 
development area.
When By-Law 549 was 
introduced Mayor Jeau 
Butler advised her 
colleagues to defeat it. 
Since it deals with a single 
property in isolation it was
HOWARD (Sanscha Hall Treasurer), GLEN DOUGLAS
(Vice-President), Minister of Municipal Affairs HUGH CURTIS and 
ELEANOR (President) pose with cheque for $18,000 from
Provincial Lottery Funds for drainage and repaving of Sanscha Hall. 
Missing from picture is Hall Manager Chuck Harvey who was very in­
strumental in getting project off the ground.
lece
spot zoning, she said, and 
the wliolc area should be 
considered thus giving 
equal opportunity to all 
residential property owners.
The proposed by-law vs-as 
referred back lo committee. 
Aldermen agreed that, since 
this matter has been 
pending for nearly two 
years, some decision should 
soon be made.
A recommendation from 
the Police Board that the 
recently hired clerk- 
dispatchcr for the new 
communications centre be 
an employee of the Police 
Board and a member of the 
Police Association rather 
than a regular municipal 
employee, was referred to 
the Personnel Commitlee.
In the question and 
answer period, Mr. “Bud” 
Miehell raised the mailer of 
llic students’ safety 
sidewalk along Sicily’s X 
Road from the sehool 
eastwards lo Wallace Drive.
“ ITie kids tire a headaelie,”
1C stated, “and someone is 
going to get killed.”
Aid. Percy Lazarz said 
that tlie road allowance was 
not wide cnougli for a full 
sidewalk and still retain the 
trees. Discussions with the 
landow'iier concerned arc 
taking place, Lazarz said, 
but he was not willing to sell 
a strip of land at a price 
acceptable lo the 
municipality. Lazarz. added 
that youngsters will not use 
a gravel sidewalk and it. 
ought to be paved as he had 
advocated.
A letter concerning 
community plan policies on 
“Drift Sector Beaches” was 
relegated to the community 
plan file because the matter 
hadn’t been brought up at 
the recent public meeling on 
the community plan and 
hence couldn’t be con­
sidered.
Tlic writer pointed out 
tliat waterfront property 
owners would not be 
permitted lo build sea walls 
or moles to prevent erosion 
of their properties, 
althougli several such 
constructions were already 
in existence, and that' 
elsewhere in the plan 
landowners, of . other 
properties were encouraged 
; to prevent erosion of; 
sensitive areas.
Another letter advocated 
that Council accept.
Genstar’s offer of 17 acres 
on Tod Inlet and that the 
municipality develop the 
site as a park, keeping the 
old eemciit works as a 
heritage and charging the 
public 50 cents admission to 
the grounds.
The fire deparinient was 
given permission to use the 
vacated police buildings 
adjoining the fircliall but 
iminieipttl staff was 
autliorized to study and 
report wlictlier this eoinplex 
could be eonvcited to a 
eommuitity ecnire after ;i 
new fire hall h;id been buill.
Next Mondtty being it 
public holiday, eoiumiltce 
nieeiiiigs will eonvciic at 
7:30 p.m. on Tucsdtiy, 
November 14.
RADIO PROBLEMS?
Sidney T.V. ■ Radio
BEACON PLAZA MALL
656-5332
e o e o ® ® ® o o «
For
FURNACE SERVICING 
K REPAIR WORK 






303 - 2453 BEACON AVE.
I AMILY RKSTAUUAN l
812 VKRIMKR IJRKNTWOOI) BAY
! UA I URINC FALL AND WINTKR 
SPECIAL
$19.95
SUNDAY It A.M.-BP.M. 
TUES. TO THURS. 11 A.M.-8 P.M. 









TRY OUR LUNCHEON 
SPECIALS FROM $2.25
ISERVED DAILY WITH SOUP OF THE DAY, 
CHOICE OF DESSERTS AND TEA OR COFFEEI




2328 HARBOUR road; SIDNEY
A letter to North Saanich 
Council from CRD 
outlining procedure for 
correcting malfunctioning 
sewage disposal .systems 
was termed a “masterpiece 
of cireuinloeulion,” by 
Alderman Edgar Farthing.
CRD said council met' 
with Regional Health 
Officer Dr. A.S. Arncil lo 
discuss matter sewage 
disposal problems.
The only solution, said 
Aid. Larry Fast was to 






SMapps9773 5th St 656-55411
............V.SAANK IIHD.J
fi52..3fin
taxpayers. Fast suggested 
this wasn’t fiscally possible 
and suggested the only 
aliernativc would be 
something between public 
sewers and septic tanks. '
Council .seemed to be at a 
loss as which would be the 
best way to pursue Ihe 
sewage problem and settled 
for another niceting with 
Dr. Arneil and “his high 
priced staff.”
* ♦ »
Residents of Towner 
Park enclave were shot 
down on two requests made 
to Council.
A bid for a streetlight to 
discourage loiterers from 
drinking in ears on Towner 
Park Roiicl, was denied as 
eon lie il approves 
street lights only when they 
arc needed for pedcslriiin 
aiul iraffic safety.
11 W'tis deeicied I ha I 
resitlenis of Towiier Park 
shiniUl pay for ilveir own 
St I eel lighi.
The other rctitiesl was I'nr 
the teiinhuisemeni of $680 
lot costs incurred installing 
a enlvcri 111 fowncr Park 
Conniry Club,
WINNING NUMBERS FOR OCTOBER 1978
OCT. 4 DRAW OCT, 11 DRAW
$100,000
WINNING NUMflEBS 
last 5 diallSt win $1,000 
lost 4 di(,iil5 win $100 






6 8 9 6 5
T'"' ■3' '1 '■4 9
8 8 9 8 7
4 3 4 0 0
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9 2 4 6 1
2 9 8 3 0
4 4 8 1 8
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Leo den Boer, director of 
Engineering Services for 
North Saanich, advised that 
llie culvert residents in­
stalled arbitrarily was over­
priced and may have to be 
replaced upstream some 
years down the line. ,
On dc Boer’s recom­
mendation, eouncil denied 
tlie request for ih money. It 
would be a dangerous 
prcecdcnl to pay property 




Mrs, Mary Gardner from 
Lancaster, England and 
Mrs. Mary Senn from 
Sltropsliirc, England en- 
jo.vctl it iiiLiiiih's holiday 
with Mrs, Gardner’s sister, 
Mrs. Eli/ahelh Smith, 909 
Mtireliitnl Road, and iilso 
loiirotl parts of Hritisli
Coliimhia and llic U.S, A.
* ♦ ■ ♦
Giiesis at llie liome of 
Tom Eeiirmonl, 9.17 
Mill chant Road, for several 
weeks were Mr. I.earmoni’s 
sister, Mrs. I.nurn Smith 
and her friend Miss Edna 
Tiele, both from Qnecn- 
sland, Alisiraliii. Mr, 
l.earimiiil look them for a 
loilr of British ■Coltimhia 








inciol OCTOBER 29 DRAW
jf^lLLION WINNING NUMBERS
X 1 'Y 2
9 5 1 5 1 1 6
2 7 7 2 3 9 3
T 1"wT' o~ J
1 9 "3“ T T‘
KtEI* YOUR OCTOBER rNOVEMBKR TICKET,
IT’S ALSO ELI8IBLE FOR THE NOVEMBER 26 DRAW,
loci 6 cllgit!* v/ln
last 5 dlQlts win 
lost A digits win 





Western Canada Lottety Foundation
IH tliLii tiivunl ol diiiilHitToricy riinvanTi'i Ii'it tut 
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■ : Kiisrs ^
JEWELLERS
244.1 lletU'OU 656-2532
,'\ (Tl.StOlll Mll((,TMT'l|T)|l>r;ilnr, : 
HiriU' lllirl (lisliWilsIU'l III llli' (Tllmir III 
y'liiniiiiu'r \\‘||| h,, given ,ti iiIishIiiicK 
no t'.xlrii iTist loi'Vci y iiiiivliiiser ol a 
\VLST\Vll()|it'oin|MimMit Itoinc' 
ili'livi'icillielwci'ii NoM'inbi'r ISili, 
ItiTHimil Miii’cli Isi, I‘.i7(), liniii(irii'
,T gl'fill lll'W lioiisi- iiiwl iinpli.iiii cs for 
llie priiT.'Ill llic hniisr alone!
Tins offer IS nllllosl loo gooil in be 
line as a \VLST\V()()|) la nne is 
iilreaily exeepiional value, ,-\ll bonie 
1 onipnneiils have been pus hioii buill 
ftoin lop (pialiiy kilii-tli ieil liiinber anil 
inaleiials, ,So they not only look gooil, 
lliey aie good, Iboin legi |o liotloiii,
inside iuid oiii.
W'e have liirge bullies, lUdiinniy
llollle--, spill le\clbllll|l,llo\vs a 
lioine I'm eL'ei y neeil,
The besi way lo see oiir entire 
laiige and leiiiii iilioui the advaiiiages 
to you III llie W'LSTW'I)(i| l viuniioiiiun 
sysleui is III Iliad llie coliipleled 
ronpon lor mir lull eolotii i‘n|ido|iiie oi 
I'oiilUi I ibe dealel or I epic sell! alive i|i 
Ibe area,
Don'l delay, reinembei iliis oiler 
is open |oi it liiniied time I'itilv!
'l.oniplele paekaged lioniei. luilv.
Enr-loscid lo $.7,00 lor 
lull colour oalnioguo 
have a building lot 
I plan lo build In '78 
I will nofid (inancing
UlESnUOOD
nUILDINO SYSTIMSLTD.) IfttK •V»1i:,.l •Uh Mnit,«4il)MiM$fa mm $11 tW AHHU
A WESTWOOD HOME MAKES THE WORLD MORE BEAUTIFUL
YOUR LOCAL WESTWOOD DEALER ISi
KEITHVICKERS., 652-3011




Recreation Programme Offers 
Wide Variety Of Activities
HOSTESS
may not have the 
world on a string, 
but she knows 
your community 
inside out.









Len/.i & Lcanne 
Aitken
“Tlic Emperor’.s New 
Clothes” a Four Seasons 
Musical Theatre procluetion 
for chilclrcn, will be in 
Sitlney at Parkland School 
on Sunday, November 12 at 
2 p.m. A musical by Hans 
Christian Ander.son for 
children of all ages! Tickets 
at the door at 1 p.m.
“A 1001 Arabian 
Nights” svill be our I'eature 
movie on Saturday, 
November 11 :it Sidney 
Sehool at 1 p.m.
Edith Saunders, our 
Aiiuaiie Programmer, is 
biick I'rom three weeks 
vacation in f'']'- ^
beautii'ul tan.
Soups, salads and 
sandwiches arc now 
available at the Panorama 
concession. Bring the 
I'amily for a skate or swim





A I'inc collection of local Water Color 
and Oil Paintings by the late
: CAPT.]OHNQ5BORN-




(Nc.xt to the Bank of Montreal)
Sunday, Nov. 19/78 from 
2-4 p.m. and from 7-9 p.m.
; BY Invitation ONLY ; '
THE
7 P.M. U) 2 A.M.
and then relax with an 
enjoyable snack.
“Smile of the Week” in 
Recreation at Panorama is 
Mike Lewis, one of our 
skating instructors involved 
with our pre-school 
programme. Mike is also a 
plus to our skate patrol.
O u r c h i 1 d r e n ’ s
Halloween Party at 
Sanscha was again a great 
success. A special thanks 
goes to Louise Straith who 
co-ordinated the entire 
event and to all who made 
domitions or gave time.
The following is a list of 
the winners from the 
Costume judging:
Most Original — Age2& 
3 - 1st Brooke Alsbury; 2ncl 
Christopher O.sguthorpc; 
.3rd Sherra Hamen.
Ages 4 to (•> - 1st Kevin 
Smith; 2nd Randy 
Morawet/.; 3rd Margaret 
East.
Ages 7 to 9 - 1st Jason
Jacob; 2nd Lenora Gear; 
3rd Barbara Thompson and 
Melanie Miller.
Ages 10 to 12 - 1st Tina 
»ett; 2nd Jason Elilton; 3rd 
Angela Hilton.
Wickedest Costume - 
Ages 4 to 6 - 1st Alyssa 
Currie; 2nd Jason Flower; 
3rd Kajsa Erikson.
Ages 7 to 9 - Ist Melanie 
Miller;, 2nd Stephanie 
Grant; 3rd Wyatt Orr.
Ages 10 to 12 - 1st Debbie
Smart; 2nd Chris Earn- 
shaw; 3rd Todd Jacob.
Best Space Costume - 
Ages 7 to 9 - 1st Dean 
Ulmer; 2nd name not 
available; 3rd David Doyle.
Ages 10 to 12 - 1st 
Rosalina Villers; 2nd Al 
Choy; 3rd Jeannette 
Burden.
Cutest Costume Ages 2& 
3 - Ist Jessica Adams; 2nd 
Neal Widdifiekl; 3rd Carli 
Williams.
Bantam Hockey Results
0; Harvey’s 8, Corniche's 8; 
Cloverdale Paint n’ Paper 
5, Sidney Movers 1.
Bantam weekend game 




Standings: WON LOST TIED
N.S. Firefighters 4 1 .0
Cloverdale Paint 3 1 1
Sidney Movers 3 2 0
Harvey’s 2 2 1
Corniche’s 1 3 1






Pythian Sisters, Vietory 
Temple No. 36, Sidney held 
a successful annual fall tea 
and bazaar in the Knights 
of Pythias Kail, Fourth St., 
on October 28.
Conveners were Mrs. A. 
Johnson and Mrs. D. 
Godson. Fall flowers 
decorated tea tables and 
Mrs. E. Tonge, M.E.C. 
greeted guests.
Mrs. S. Lumley 
P.D.G.C. opened the tea. 
Mrs, J. Dickeson and S. 
Lumley were in /charge of 
therserying table. Bake 
table, Mrs. C. Canipbeli, 
Mrs. E. Craig and Mrs. D.
■ Godson; tea tickets, Mrs. 
i ""E- Berry; Post dffice table,
; Mrs. M. Ball; Penny Social,
' Mrs. K. Waters and Mrs. 
D. Alders; Flowers and 
vegetables, Mrs. C. Brown 
; and Mrs. E. Tonge; White 
Elephant table, Mrs. 
C.McAmmond; Kitchen, 
Mr.s. G. Mann, Mrs. B. 
Moorehouse.
Serving the tea were Mrs. 
M. Armsrong,' Mrs. E. 
Mahon, Mrs. L. Blow and 
Mrs. P. Carlson. Mrs. M. 
Smith was in charge of the 
food hamper which was on 
by Mrs J. Bigras and an 
afghan donated by Mrs. R. 
Waters and in charge of 
tickets Mrs, A. Johnson, 
was won by Leslie Tonge. 

















Juveniles doubled Juan de 
Fuca 4-2 in a hard-hitting 




November 4th, 1978 
9 South: Peninsula
Kickers .................. 0




Steelers .................  1
8 West: Bays U.
Newport Meats .. 10 









5B: Juan dc F. Belmont
Collision .................5
4B: Gorge Canadians 5
Sunday
November 5th, 1978
3C: Bays U. Vickery
Construction .........2
3B: Peninsula Jets BYE 
2B; Duncan Mr. Mike’s
................................4
1C: Juan de F. Gold- 
stream Chevron .. .8 
IB; Duncan Trio Sabres 
................................ 5
Juan dc Fuca Morrison 
Plumbing ................. 1
Peinsula Leopards ... 1 
Gordon Head Princess 
Mary ......................... 0
Peninsula Warriors . .0
Peninsula Eagles ....3 
Du ncan Westcan
Raiders ...................... 1
l.ansdowne fiv. Opt. 
Colts................... 2
Gorge Buccaneers .. .0
Peninsula Cougars ...0 
Peninsula Pumas .... 1
Peninsula Flyers ........6
BYE
Peninsula Falcons . . .0 
Peninsula Braves .... 1 
Peninsula Trojans . . ’-
The Provincial Museum 
is going 10 bring chiklien, 
bugs and water together for 
a series of three Saturday 
morning sessions.
“Pond Insects” is the 
title of the series, in which 
students from gratles 5 to 8 
will have an opportunity to 
investigate the insect fauna 
of Victoria’s ponds.
Interested students are 
urged to contact Rick Kool 
at 387-1.3.38 to register as 
only a limited timnbei will 









North Saariich - Sidney
NEW HOURS: 10:00 a.rn. to 12:30 
Every Second Satuday of Each Month
PLACE: North Saanich Municipal Hall,
Mills Road
VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED: If you could help out,
phone 656-4201 or 656-4247
SAANICH PENINSULA 
MINOR HOCKEYASSOCIA T10N 
Team Standings As of:- 
4th November, 1978
PEE WEE ^^A ^'
. GOALS
Mayer’s Steel Boats 






Cent. Saanich Vol. 






































FRESH POULTRY - EGGS - FISH
NEXT TO SAFEWAY PARKING LOT - Phone 656-5421
■FRESH- - - - - - :- - - - - - FRESH
Hoastmg Cnicken
PEE WEE “J?”
5 4 1 0 21 6
5 2 2 1 8 11
5 .2 3 0 12 13





5 . 3 1 'IT"''; 16 20
■s , 3 2 „/: P'l : 27. 17
,. 5: ' 2 2 ■1:1 ■:■■■ 115 15



























Cod 255 L b.
FEATURING TWO OUTSTANDING 
DISCO FLOORS IN OUR RECENTLY 
REFURBISHED LOUNGE WITH 
NEW SOUND SYSTEM OPERATED BY 
DENNY’S CANNED MUSIC
ROYAL OAK INN











PEE WEE ^^A ''HOCKEY
Mary’s Coffee Bar 
Mary’s Coffee Bar 
Mayer’s Steel Boats
PEE WEE “B”
Central Saanich Vol. 





Isluiul ITirn. Mart 
Canadian Legion
Groceries at Discount Prices
★ AMPLE FREE PARKING ★
9 to 9 Monday thru Friday Saturday 9 to 6 
SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS 10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M
BOWLING NEWS
<r
By l yall Uitldcll 
On Friday afternoon, 
Sidney E,lemcnlary School 
bmiiglil 40 fimire howlers 
to the lanes and will do so 
each I'riclay al 1 p.m. imiil 
Dec, 8, rite childrcii liave 
great puienliiil and will 
soon be ready for league 
jtitd lounuiment play.
t leiui (’arpels















Crcilil Union League • I.il 
1 ripp ■ 627, Joe I.Jill - 296, 
Slutrron Mobey, - 280, 
Marilyn Sinilh “ 275.
Tne. Cnnimerehil - Marg 
Lonioy-669 (267).
Wed. Leglnn #37 . W. 
Wliiic- 768 (.31.S), D, Kolpli 
- 683 (254). A. King- 280,
TIuir. Cnniinerelul • 
Sliitley Cooper - 68.3 (251), 
ITiitik Lerotix • 68.3 (238), 
Slyina Green • 645 (251).
Meirmtilds Tne, A riiiir. - 
l.iiula Wood -690(240), I.il 





'Die Vancouvei Island 
Blanch of ihe Ktiyal 
Commonwciillh Soeieiy will 
hold ils regtilar luncheon 
meeting at the An Gallery 
of Giealer Vieloria, 1040 
Moss St reel, on Friday. 
November I7lh, at noon. 
.Ml. Cieoigc F. Kidd, who 
has iccenily leiiied lo 
Vieloria filter 35 years in 
the Diplomaiic Service of 
(.jiiuuta, will he Iltc giiesi 
speaker,His suliject; “The 
C o m 111 o n w e a 11 li I n 
Action,” ,
NOTICE OF POLL
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
I'lililic notice is hereby given to theeicclors of lhe Municipality afoicsiiid tliai a poll has becoiiio ina cssau at 
the election now pcmling, and that I have grained sticli poll; anil, furtltei, that the |H'o.on'< diilv iioniiiiai>.v
ast'iiiulidaics at tile saiil cleciioii lot whom onlyvoics will he nveived, iiie:
Ils#''
.MM'S: SLOW CONTROLLED GROWTH 
CHEAPER WATER SUPPLY
League Standings as of 
November 4th, 1978
TEAM G W 1 1, !■' A 1 •TS.
Sidney Trciglit 8 7 1 0 58 19 18
Sliorclinc 8 ,3 2 3 .39 34 8
Tiavclodgc 8 i 1 4 .32 .35 7
Sidney 1 lot cl 8 2 2 4 45 .52 6
BohWhyie 8 2 0 6 16 50 4
OTHUU"
SUIINAMI'; NAMES





nsn’i,anils laid Koiiil 
1885 Dciiii Pat k Ko.iil
Philp
Thompson
Owtu; Bartley It),?.(I2 McDonald I’ark kil,
Rohcrl llollingaliilc 10896 M.iihoiia I )i ive
(K < 1 PA I Id's
Kelii. il 
Baiiisli'i 





DR. Qmm L BOWLER
Cor. West Saanich & Cypress Roads
NOU TH SAANICH
Evening Appointments .-1 vallahie
Phono 656-2519
Sticl) poll will he opened at Ihe Mnnicipiil Office, 162l) Mills Roail, Noitli S;iimich, B,( , on the cirhieeiith
(IKlh)ilay of Novemher, 1978 Ik’lwccn llu; liotnsof 8 o’clock a.m, and Ho’dnck I'.m ,
An Advance Poll shtill be opened at ilie Municipal Office on ihe sisieenili (16ih) ami seieiiiiviuh (17th)ilais 
ol November, 1978 hCiwecn the lunirs of 9 o'cltick a.m. ami 4 o’wlock |i,iu, of whi. h wiu > tu t •.nn i'. luu li>
lequireil 10 lake nolicciiitd govern himself accordingly,
Given imder my Imnil al Not lit Saiinicli, liiiiislt Colnml'iit. iliis fiiM (Ist) d,o of Noiembei, |9,’s.
V ,1 . Pa,i
Uctiliittiie Ollii'ei
43 a!
Wednesday, November 8, 1978 THE REVIEW Page 9
L
orts in lie vie
Stubbington Credited With 3 Goals And One Assist In Quick Paced Hockey Game




ISLAND FURNITURE MART HAS: 
SINGLE BOX SPRING 
MAHRESS SETS 
from '119“
DOUBLE SIZE from ‘149”
Chez Cloth
in the Beacon MolS
















All teams have played 
eight games and the 
standings at the end of this 
article show a spread bet­
ween bottom and top 
teams.
However bottom teams 
are playing good hockey. 
Anyone interested in 
playing is asked to .show at 
the Panorama Leisure 
center Monay through 
Thursday and get involved.
Travclodge held a four- 
to-nothing lead till halfway 
through the third period 
when Don Sparling finally 
put one in at 10:36. Chris 
Cheadlc got his first at 
08.36 of the third, then Ken 
Poskitt scored his second to
make it five to two. With 
three minutes to go, Chris 
Cheadle scored, Jim Pugh 
followed and Jeff Veysee 
got the tying goal at 1.26 
to end scoring. Scoring 
early for Travelodge were 
Russ Gathinger, Brian
Cowerd and Koskil.
Sidney Freight 10 
Bob Whyte 0
In a good, clean game 
Sidney Freight dominated 
the scoresheet with 10 
unanswered goals. Jim
Sidney Freight 7 
Travclodge 4
Sidney Freight jumped to 
a quick three-to-nothing 
lead and Travelodge came 
back with three of their own 
to deadlock the game, 
although they couldn’t hold 
the “Truckers” who came 
back with four third-period 
goals three of which were 
scored in two minutes and 
thirty eight seconds.
Avie Stubbington had a 
big night scoring three and 
assisting on another. 
Scoring singles for Freight 
were Daryl Wingeral, Tom 
Brooks, Bill McKay and 
Alvin Miller, Miller also 
had two assists and Dave 
Sparling picked up three 
assists. Scoring singles for 
Travelodge were Ted 
Gibson, Jose Brochez, Ken 
Poskitt and McKay.
Humphries had a good 
night his first since his 
recent back injury, scoring 
one and assisting on four, 
Alvin Miller also had a 
good night with two and 
two assists, and Tom 
Brooks got two goals and 
one assist. Scoring singles 
were Dave Sparling, Avic 
Stubbington and Kerry 
Lewis. Bill Burdge helped 
out with two a.ssists.
Sidney Freight skated 
well and Randy Smith was 
unbeatable in goal, 
recording his second 
shutout. His goals against 
now tops in the league 
stands at 2.25. Lewis, 
Freight’s coach - Larry 
suffered a mild heart attack 
before Wednesday night’s 
game. He is resting com­
fortably all wish him well. 
Shoreline 6 
Sidney Hotel 6
Shoreline and Sidney 
Hotel fought to a draw. 
Scorers for Shoreline were 
Rick Eden with two, Don 
Gowan with two and singles
by Bill Benny, and Derek 
Allan. For Hotel it was Jeff 
Vcyscy with four, while 
Rick and Terry Farrant 
each got singles.





NOV. 16th 7:30 P.M.
PARKLAND
SCHOOL
< ‘ . *.''V -
Sidney Hotel 5 
Travelodge 5
PENINSULA STEELER players battle with Princess Mary players for 




The Apprenticeship Training Programs Branch of the 
B.C. Ministry of Labour is offering a pre-apprenticeship 
course at Pacific Vocational Institute (Burnaby), 
designed to prepare men and women for employment in 
the Floor-covering trade.
Course Term:
From January 29 to May 11,1979.
Steelers Sink' Princess Mary
Peninsula Steelers 
blanked Gordon Head 
Princess Mary 1-0 in Div. 9 
East soccer action Saturday 
morning at Green Glade 
School.
After a good defensive 
game by both teams. 
Peninsula broke out late in 
The fourth quarter with a 
.-/perfect pass from right 
winger Jason Bonneau to 
David Doyle for the games 
only goal.
Duncan Pollen and 
Kenny Wright played a 
strong defensive game while 
Dennis Cronk turned in a 
good performance on 
offence.
John Irving and David 
Doyle shared the goal 
keeping in the shut out 
effort. The victory resulted 
from good team play.
' - ♦ ♦ » , ' 
Peninsula Flyers stret­
ched their unbeaten streak 
to five games dumping Bays 
United Vickery Con­
struction 6-2 in Div. 3C 
action Sunday.
The game was tied two all 
after the fir.sl half but 
Peninsula broke it open 
with four unanswered goals 
in the second half.
Verne Murray led 
Peninsula with three goals 
with singles added by Neil 
Hitchin, Ian Dunn and 
John Sampson, Assists 
svcrc earned by Rob Riley, 
.lull II Sainpsuii, .leif
Wright, and John 
McIntyre. Two of the goals 
were scored on penalty 
kicks resulting from hand 
balls.
Brian Bickford and Don 
Dorman were outstanding 
in defertsive roles.
The Flyers record now 
stands at five wins and no 
losses.
Peninsula. Kickers were 
blanked 1-0 by Juan de 
Fuca Morrison Plumbing in 
Div. 9 South action 
Saturday.
The Kickers were up 
against a more skilled and 
faster team. They fell 
behind quickly but were 
kept in the game with 
out.sianding goaltending by 
Todd Jakubowski.
The Kickers played a 
strong second half but were 
stifled by strong JdF 
goaltending.
Scott Didmon scored the 
only goal of the game.
Peninsula Thunderbirds 
edged Gorge Bucancers 1-0 
in Div. 5 D action Saturday.
The Thunderbirds 
c.xhibitcd some good team 
play in contrast lo last 
week’s effort and only an 
outstanding effort by 
Gorge’s goaltender kept the




Raiders 2-1 in Div. 
action Saturday.
7C
The Hornets continued to 
improve their standard of 
play by recording their 
fourth win of the season 
over Duncan at Sidney 
Elementary School.
Peninsula dominated the 
early going and a well 
placed shot "Tby Bobby 
Donaldson opened the 
scoring for the Hornets.
Duncan’s goalie handled 
the ball well and was 
responsible for keeping the 
score 1-0 at halftime. The 
Raiders improved their play 
in the second half and 
levelled the score but 
Hornet superiority enabled 
Bobby Donaldson to mark 
his second goal of the game 
and his fifth of the season 
in leading his team to 
victory.
Steve Rice, Dennis Hcdji, 
Shane Dagget, Darren 
Noble and Robin Wail also 
turned in outstanding 
performances in the all out 
team effort.
An interesting feature of ] 
the game was the fact that 
Duncan scored all their 
goals from within a range I 
of 30 feet. An indication of 




Row thwisft Decemtier 29th »Hh the . 
purchtu ftf in)f Speed Queen Kutofnetic W»her 
and full t!» Direr pair fOH trill receive 
I S50 Fictof} Authorized Rebate.
And filth thi purchase of any Speed Queen 
Autofflilic Washer n full ilzi Dryer 
purchni sepiratety you viitl rKeite 
a S2} factory Authorized
8-TRACK PROBLEMS?




CANDIDATE FOR ALDERMAN 
IN NORTH SAANICH
HAS THE PROVEN QUALIFICATIONS AND 
ABILITY TO DEPRESENT YOU ON COUNCIL
A Strong Supporter of ControtiorJ ond Orderly Growth in the Municipality





Duncan Trio Sabres 
slammed Peninsula Trojans 
5-1 in Div. 113 action 
Sunday in Duncan.
The Trojans .settled down 
at the beginning of the. 
game and were rewarded 
with an early 1-0 lead on 
right Vfingcr Perry Prince's 
fine goal at the 20 minute 
mark.
Duncan had come lo 
play, Itowcyci, and 
alihoiiBh they didn’t get 
imtrackcd for a goal until 
laic in the first half, it wn,s 
their own fault due to the 
miinerous errors com­
mitted by the Trojan's 
defence,
After lialflirnc, Duncan 
settled down and took 
advantage of Peninsula's 
miskicking and confusion 
to steadily increase their 
lead.
The Trojans kept 
prc,ssing though and n fine 
licuder from u corner kick 
liit the cross bar, but they 
never got buck in tltc game.
Fees and Allowances:
All tuition fees of persons selected for training 
will be paid by the Ministry of Labour, in addition, 
training and travel allowances will be provided, 
where applicable.
Work Environment:
The work environment for members of this trade 
is normally indoors. Installations will vary from 
large commercial projects to smaller residential 
application. Persons engaged in this trade are 
required to kneel for extended periods and should 
have the necessary strength to handle heavy rolls 
of floorcovering materials. Because the work 
frequently involves direct contact with the public, 
courtesy, co-operation and the ability to handle 
criticism are necessary qualifications.
/Course. Content:.
® History of hard-surface floor coverings • /
Prospects of the trade " Customer and employer 
relations ® Safe working practices » Hard-surface 
materials of the trade » Hard-surface installation 
tools « Subfloors and surface preparations ® 
Adhesives and their uses • Trade mathematics 
and basic layouts • Tile layout and installation ®









installation • Hard-surface stair installation • 
Tufted carpet installation requirements * Basic 
carpet installation tools • Tufted carpet 




• 16 years of age and over» Good health * 
Minimum education, Grade 10 (Grade 12 preferred).
Appilcatlon Forms and Further Information may beil
obtained from:
• Director.
Apprenticeship Training Programs Branch
B.C. Ministry of Labour
4211 Kingsway, Burnaby, B.C. V5H 3Y6
• Apprenticeship Branch Training Counsellors 
at Ministry of Labour Offices In 
Chilliwack, Cranbrook. Dawson Creek, 
Kamloops, Kelowna, Nanaimo, Nelson, Prince 
George, Terraco and Victoria.
• Principal, Pacific Vocational Institute (Burnaby) 
3650Wllllr ‘ “ - --ingdon Avenue, Burnaby, B.C.
V5Q3H1








MUNICIPAL HALL, 10:45 A.M
PARADE "FALL IN" 10:15 A.M
SAFEWAY PARKING LOT, SIDNEY
Vaneouver Island 
STOVE SHOP LTD.
733A Cioldwtrtnm Ave. 
LnnBrofd 478*0321’tuttomaulll I
•MMttl riit|Rl«r» ««4 Chlmnar* 
•Wnsilbuinini II#***
CIniiBrI TAtiritlni/»
THE PARADE WILL TAKE PLACE REGARDLESS OF WEATHER. 
WREATH LAYERS PLEASE BE EARLY.















80x115 lot on water mains, 
ready lor building. Located 
in country club, sandy 
beacli, swimming, boating, 
tennis, golf, $14,900.
MELODY PLACE 
Vi ac., of treed land on 
Willis Point. All new 
homes. Melody price only 
$18,900.
DEEP COVE
Distinguished 3 or 4 bdrms, 
executive home on '/t ac. of 
park land. Economic zone 
controlled hot water heat. 
Full price only $89,000.
GREEN THUMB?
Small Business needing 
sonic artistic talents, 




December 1st, 2 bedroom 
■ unfurnished home, range, 
fridge, $325 per month.












With all the features this 
home has, its an excellent 
buy at its new low price - 
lilted into llie unique plan 
ihcrc are 3 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, .Icmi-Air Range 
and Grill, built in oven, 
ilishwasher, garbage 
compactor and vacuum 
ysiem. Us on over 2 acres 
•veil suited to gardening, ■ 
keeping house nursery 
sales, and many other u.scs. 
Let us show you how you 
can get into this fine home 
while prices arc at this low 
level and mortgage funds 
aic readily available. To 









with B.C. grant 
$45,000 Full Price 
Low monthly payments 
5 year FlUDAG warranty 
bn brand new homes."
OPEN HOUSE 
S\.. \ ■ 2to4P:m-\
-I";
Drive up James [Jas] White 
Blvdi in Sidney or phone 
658-8846 or t652-1777.
$45,000 :
As Low As 
$1250 Down
OPEN HOUSE 
2 to 4 p.m. Daily 
Between James [Jas] White 
Blvd. and Henry Ave. Off 
7th Street in Sidney.
Or Phone 658-8846, 652- 
1777.
WHY RENT?
For $375.00 Month when 
you can buy for as low as 







This 3 bedroom full 
basement home has a main 
n.oor area of approx. 1280 
••q. ft. en-suite plumbing, 
fireplace, large kitchen, and 
dining room, carport and 
more. It’s well priced at the 
new low asking price we 
suggest you act now while 
we can get a good mortgage 
at a good rate - For more 
details call Larry Pruden, 
Montreal Trust 






Sidney speeitil, neat, clean, 
svell kept older home 
tastefully decorated. 
Compact kitchen, huge 
eating area, 2 bedrooms up 
and 2 bedrooms down. 
Ciiirage and producing 
garden in btiek yard. Well 
landscaped and fenced. 1 
block from bus, 2 blocks 
from shopping. Close to 
beach and Senior Citizens 
Centre. Only $46,500. Call 




Very little vehicle traffic 
and the deer don’t make 
much' noise. The deer 
meander through the open 
yard of this unique split 
level on Curlies Point. 
Peace and quiet are the' 
morn. 3 bedrooms, 4 piece 
ensuile, 2 fireplaces, double 
carport, sundeek. Open and 
bright with vaulted ceiling 









TWO LOTS, in Sidney, on quiol cul-de-
sac. 50 II. X 146 II. $19,500 ooch, 656- 
2638.IL!.'
2224 BRADFORD! 3 bedrooms, 1'/. 
baths; vacuum system, smoko 
doloctors. double windows. Iroo 
house, camper sized car part. 
$52,900. Phono656-4388 alter 6 p.m, 
42-4
BE GOOD TO 
YOURSELF
Walk, to work in Sidney, 
walk to shopping, walk to 
.school. Have a view, have 
,in easy care yard, have fun. 
Live in a 2-bedroom home 
with a large kitchen with 
eating area, 15x12 living 
room. I()xl2dining room in 
liiie. Sundeek, carport with 
anc tieeess. I’rice reduced 
lb $45,500 Call now for 
viewing.
BILL WONN ACOTT 
656-5373 656-5548
WORKINGMAN’^ V ■




FOR ALL YOUR 








Approximately 11820 Sq. 
ft. iot in Saanichton. Zoned 
C-1 older 3 bedroom full 
basement home. MLS 
$59,500.
$34,500
Older 3 bedroom 
bungalow, only 1'/: blocks 
away from shopping. 
Electric heat. Separate 
garage. MLS. Vacant.
ARDMORE LOT 
.90 Acre lot on Dalkeith 
Ave. Well treed property. 




4 level split in Sidney. 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, Rec. 
Room, sewing room, big 
family kitchen. Located at 
the end of cul-de-sac. MLS.
$56,900.
♦ * *
Beautifully maintained 3 
I bedroom no step home in 
Sidney. Over 1300 sq. ft. of 




DEEP COVE. .6 aero, view lot. Terms 
available. 656*4247, 45-1
IN COLDSTREAM, 1970 12x60
Tuxedo Monor. Sundeek. cabona, 
fenced yard, carpeted. All ap- 
plionces, $16,000 or best offer. After 
5 p.m. 474-1860. ‘*5-1
BEAL ESTATE 
FOB BEET
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE im- 
mediotoly In Sidnoy. Sultoblo for 
prolossionol. 6fi2 sq, II. Second floor 
obovo Toronto Dominion Bonk, 656- 
1141.
DECEMBER IStT, Experimentol farm
oroa. 2 bdrm.. homo, fireplace, 
olociric hoot, plumbed for washer 
and dryer. Phone 384-4790 after 6:30 
p,m. or weekends. ^5-1
REMBRANDT HOTEL, Downtown 
Vancouver, Hi-rise, modern 200 
rooms, full kitchens, all focllities, 
close to everything, tremendous 
views, reasonable, fomily. weekly 
and monthly rotes. For defoils; 1160 
Davie Street. Tel: 685-1311. 45-1
BED-StTTlNG ROOM and kitchenette,
1 stove ond fridge in. Heat, light, water 
1 included. Quiet working girl or 
woman, $120.00 month. 656*1633. 45- 
1' 
SMALL ELDERLY cottage, with lovely
i views and resident cat, Dec. 16 • Jon. 
11th. Low rent for caretaking. 656- 
4247. 45-1
MISS. WAETSB
GOOD USED RECORDS, especially old 
455 for personal colleciion. 474-1071 
around supper time. 29-tt
ELDERLY LADY wishes to buy largo 
raincoat. Please phone evenings. 
656-5847.
PIANO ACCOMPANIST ■ Singer
wishes lo work with sensitive oc- 
companist. There is no pay in il ol the 
moment iusi musical fellowship ond 
satisfaction. Call 656-58 34 . 45-1
GOOD QUALITY INFANT lo size 12
and maternity wear. Now bought or 
on consignment. 383-8573 or 592-1009 
evenings.  ^
PERSON TO INSULATE. P.llicull crawl 





Wc still have a good supply 
of apples kept crackling 
frc.sh in cold storage.






BUY IN SIDNEY 
&SAVE 
on
New & Used Cars, 
Trucks, Motorcycles & 
Recreation Vehicles.
COME IN AND SEE OUR 
LARGE SELECTION OF 
CLEAN, USED CARS.
SIDNEY CAR MART




1973 CHEVROLET BELAIR station 
wogon. May be seen at Saanich 
Peninsula Savings Credit Union, 
Sidney. Bids will bo accepted up to 
6;00 p.m.. November 10. 1978. Phone 
656-1116. ^
1975 TOYOTA CELICA GT - 5 speed,
35,000 miles. AM/FM radio and tape 
deck. Excellent condition. Phone656- 
2093 alters p.m. 45-1




THREE BEDROOM HOUSE for rent.
Good garage, near High School, in 
Sidney. 656-3071 no calls bn Satur­
days. '‘5't
REFLECTlONSt Nearly New Shop, 
2448 8 Beacon Ave., Alley behind 
Beacon Barber. Neorly new clothing 
for the entire family. 25-tf
too SINGLE GLAZED ALUMIMUN 
WINDOWS, si/n-. 2fl « 2 It 6 in, l-os, 
up Ip 10 It X 3 II 6 iiulin-. I’nri'd liom 
Vi 'lO Ip $75 00. 656 6656, 15 ll
QUALITY WOOLLEN yarns, personal
service, gilt certificates and gar­
ments mode to order at Kobos 
Wooicrafts, 9940 - 5th St. 656-2276.
4 1 -tf __________
SAANICH ORCHARDS — We still have
a good supply of opples. Open doily. 
652-2009. ‘‘5*'
FIR OR ALDER. Cut and delivered, $50
cord. Phone 652-4870 . 44-ff
ifi'e
RclIucclI lo $57,500 
Sidney. 2 bedrooms up plus 
one down, fircitlacc plus a 
rougbed in fireplace down 
in unfinished rec room. One 
block lo bus and shopping. 
63x120 lot requires only 
moving. Roughed in 
plumhing downstairs makes 
lots of development 




Spaeioiis, with a feeling of 
eomfori, 2 hedrooms up, 




50 X 185 (Avg.) lot in Deep 
Cove. A .short distance 
from the Marina. Water is 




Builder of yourfuture 
Come and Compare you’ll 
be glad you did.
HOMES from $46,500 - 
featuring - 
•Thermo Windows 
•S'/z” insulation in ceiling 
•5 year insured Warranty 
•Carport
•or will build custom
Ask us about purchasers 
participation plan or if your 
thinking of moving to a 
smaller house.













I'UICE REDUCED OWNER 
MOVING MUST SELL
This .Sidney beauty is on a quiet cul-de sac dose to 
schools and mai inas. FcaUtring 3 bedroonts, 2bullts, 
fiicplacc, full bascnie’iit, large, beautiful lantlscaped 
lot. Storage sited indiuled. To view anytime give me 
a vail. This Is a very good buy at $56,500.
DON Mll.LS 656-3164 
KNOWLES REALTY LID. JH LBIOI
LxeeiUionally vtcll kept 3 
bedroom home, basement 
paiiially finished, large lot, 
.leiieed back yard, central to 




I urge kit die'll with caiing 
aiea, lois of eiipboards, 
fireplace in living room, 






EUlCE REDUCED FOR 
QUICK SALE
2 bedroom home In Sidney with Itnrdwood lloors, 
iaigo drive-in garage and paved driveway. Ciose to 
slioppiitg, elementary sciiooi and Senior Citizens 
Center, To view anytime give me a call, Full asking 
price $41,000,
DON MILI-S 6.56-3164 
KNOWLES REAl,:rY I/fD. 3844101
BESTBUY
l ivme’iuions wooded lots witli proven wells anti 
paved Iliads, .'lize laiiges 4 lu 4,H acics anil itiiee 
lange $44,00010 $5."!,800. For ftirtlier Details call:
SALVADOR
AGENCIES 
2481 Itcnrnn 656-3951 













Cosy 3 bedroom liome in 
Nortli Sidney. Brick 
fireplace in l.r.., oil furnace; 
Deiadted garage. Lot 
50’sH«’. $46,000,
IIAKEHVIKW 
Nortli Saanich * 80’ x 177’ 
loi dose to Rec, Cenlie, 
$21.5(XL
2n7MALAVIEW
Older 2 Itcdroom cottage in 




Sidney, B.C. 656-1 154
OWNER TUANSFERUED 
MUST SELL-$56,000 
Sidney, l.ovely 3 hedniom 
liome willt e\lia room 
I'inislted in Itasemeni. Only 
8 years olil ■ litis iin- 
iiiaadaie liome lias 1,140 
sq. ft, on mailt lloor. Close 
to elenienlary sdiool in area 
of little iraflie, A good 
family liome, New MLS.,
BY THE SEA 
BREN I WOOD BAY - 
$45,000
'iltis univ|iic 1 bctirooin 
coltage is jnsi one sltort 
block from marinas and 
shops. I.argc iltcrmopanc 
windows witli .Souiltcm sea 
iixposutc. I'ciiccd liiick 
garden wiiit fniii ,, trees, 
foially rcnovutetl. New 
MI.S.






"HELP GREENPEACE HELP "11 Sellers 
urgently needed for Ihe Greenpeace 
'Go Anywhere' lottery. Make money!
Save life! 2108 West 4th Ave.,
Vancouver. V6K 1N6. 39-tf
CAPABLE MIDDLE-AGED woman lo DISHWASHER. $100: 
help in home in Gull islands. 656-6378. 
References. 629-3519 between 7 and'
1 9 p.m.IL?
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY in 
Northern Alberta. Required im­
mediately tor sour gas plant; ex­
perienced maintenance staff: Co­
ordinator, foreman, maintenance 
man; warehouseman, field moin- 
1 tenance foreman, field maintenance 
laborers. Phone Deniloye Holdings 
Ltd., (403)956-3774. 44-2
WANTED: Pbrt-time clerk-typist for
local consulting firm. 50-100 hours 
per month. Salary $4.00-$5.00 per 
hour; Send replies to attention - P.
Berrang, 9817 West Saonich Rood,
Sidney, B.C. VBL3S1. 44-2
LIVE-IN' Horne'.KSaker; lor working
■ mother with two boys, ages 5 and 3.
Reply toBox E, Sidney Review. 44-3
MATURE LADY wanted to babysit 
three year old girl occasional 
; everiings. Deep Cove. 656-1708. 45-1 
RELIABLE CLEANING woman required 
two mornings per week, $5 per hour.
Must have own transportation. Write 
P.O. Box 66, Saanichton, B.C. VOS
iMo.  ; ‘‘5-1
URGENT. REQUIRE relioble and 
mature person to pick-up five year 
old from Kindergarten at 11 ;45 a.m. 
each day and care for until 5:30 p.m.,
Mondoy • Friday, Sidney Elementary 
or Pollard Place area preferred.
Please call after 6 p.m. 656-3727 Mrs,
Workman. 45-1
CUSO OVERSEAS Job Openings; 
qualified mechanics, agriculturalists, 
teachers, carpenters, accountants, 
engineers. Two year contract, Salary; 
local rales. Write; CUSO, 2524 
Cypress Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6J 
3N2.4^'
A REWARDING FUTURE can bo yours 
distributing Canada's best lasting 
Natural Snack Foods. Purl lime up lo 
lull time. Contact lylo Anderson,
1055 Solkiik, Kamloops, Phono 376- 
5324^45'1
PEIPLINE AND Nor thorn Dovelopmonl 
Jobs. Earn up lo $3,000 por month.
Iroo room board, learn l.ow lo gel 
ihof.o ond niher high-poylng jobs 
furlhet dololU; Labour Market 
Service, Beg 7810, (Slo. 'A'),
Etlntottfon. Albeilo. 15J 3G6-NA. 45-1 
E XPrmTtTcFtrTTBYSrTTER requ ii oil
10 woik poll lime, doy lime only at 
The Punoraino leisure Cenlor. Ploose 
opply In porson ol Penorome Loisurn 
Centre, Reloiontns required. 451
JAHlior HEQUliED”Tol perl lime 
work. CoiMiif.l Airport Jonilor week- 
(Uiys. to n.rn, , .i?!?
IfoTTslwiFirTxlio "ncome people 
torn $4 00 iu $7.00 per liour. Full or 
poll time, plncini) coInlciQues,
picking up onlors. 650 2290,__
c6tM¥Ticlt',T'i»"Te"x7ra'« to make 
Clo isltnoh merrier, lorn them on on 
AVON Repiesenlallvo, Sell benulllul.
Is, lewelleiy, toimelics. mere. Til 
shetw you ittjw. Coll B, McCuilimy.
,'1114-7345.  45't
5~ATURDAV " Wo¥i< avnilohle whirh
involves Ihe cloonlno ol heovy 




1968 MUSTANG. Good condition. 
$1500.00 or best offer. 656-7192. 45-1
men’s 7, like
45-1
1974 FORD Vi TON RANGER XLT pick­
up with canopy, automatic, power 
brakes, power steering, radio, rodiol 
tires, excellent condition. 45,000 
miles. Asking $3850. 477-7497 ; 656- 
3924^4^1
1974 MERCURY MONTEGO MX, 4 
door sedan, automatic. power 
brakes, power steering, radial tires, 
air conditioned, excellent condition. 
One owner. Asking $3250 . 656-3924; 
477-7497.^45-1
1977 MACK TRUCK, R600. 12 spd.
Irons., excellent condition. 57.000 
miles, good rubber, 16‘6" Knight box 
or 5th wheel. $35,000.00. 17'6"
Nohonni box. light steel, brand new 
cond. $4200.00. 832-8632. 45-1
1966 CHEVY II WAGON, $100.00; 1970 
VWWindow Vonoffers. 652-1591. 45
MORTGAGE LOANS promptly 
orronged onywhere in B.C. Infor­
mation and references on request. J.
D. Phillips Capitol Corporation, 10673 
King George Hlghwoy. Surrey, B.C. 
V3T 2X6. Phono 588-0411 days or 585- 
1603 evenings. 15-tf
NATURAL HAIRSTYLING? No bock 
combing • no rollers. No long woits 
under dryers. Churley Morn Natural 
Hairstyling. 2417 Beacon Ave. next to 
Town Squoro and obove T.D, Bonk 
Self Coro Hoir • you owe it to your­
self. (specializing in Problem Hoir). 
656-6811. 44-2
WE JUST KNEW you'd find our od • 
oven if you missed oil others, Please 
tell o friend. Thanks • Worren and 
Jane, 45-1
FRENCH IMMERSION SCHOOLING 
must NOT be supported by tax money 
in S.D. 63. If you ogroe ond wish to 
endorse this position write Box F. 
Sidney Review by 22 November or 
send your comment to School Board. 
Now is the time loocti 45-1
THE DATE OF YOUR LIFE is in our 
computer’s memory bonks. Our 
spoce-oge process will uneorth the 
right match to your ospirotions. 
motivations and tastes. No personol 
interview. Write: DATE-WORLD. Suite 
300B 885 Dunsmuir St.. VorKouver, 
B.C. V6C 1N7. Phone 686-5444. 45-2
“DEBBIE," Q bright 17 year old at­
tending Porklond School, urgently 
needs a boarding home in the Sidney 
oreo. She requires a family who con 
give her some supervision ond con 
help her become independent ond 
responsible. For info. Coll 598-5121. 
Resources and Plocement Section, 
Ministry of Human Resources. 45-1
HOME SEHVICSS E 
EOmriitEHI FOB OHiiE
Massey Ferguson
"The earth is but one country, 
and mankind its citizens".
Boho'u'lloh I
THE BAHA'I FAITH 
6S6-6495
BEVELLED EDGE 5 mm mirrors sup­
plied and installed, 28"x50". Price 
installed, $56.50: 24"x36", $45;
28"x42", $52. Glass repoirs etc. at 
discount prices. 656-6656 . 45-4
SPACE HEATER with oil tank and 
stand, $35. 656-3291 evenings. 45-1 
BASEMENT SALE: Bed table, 
household items, garden equipment 
and much more. 2033 Courser Drive,
I Sidney. - 45-1
MICRO WAVE OVEN, $300 owner 
changing models. Phone 656-3024.. 
.■46-1" ■
ElECTROHOME PORTABLE stereo ond 
speakers, Gorrard furntable, $75. 
656-4779. . ■; . . 45-1
POT BELLY STOVE by Albion Iron 
work and small wood cook stove. 
656-3235. 45-1
ONE FLUFFY, white, port Maltese 
mole puppy, seven weeks old, $35,
1 656-6287 . 45-J
TWO CONTINENTAL snow tires, 
(steel) T5-729 conlocl. Size 155xS.R, 
,15. As new, price $100. Phone 656- 
1483. “S-l
G.E, ELECTRIC counter top stove. 
Almost new. Offers. 656-1402, 45-1
QUALITY WOOD HEATERS - Ulelos ol 
Norway. Petit Godin ol France, 
Kresno combination
Hoolor/FIroplace. Save energy, burn 
wood. Write Miles Ind., 1293 Marino 
Drive, North Vancouver, B.C. 45 '2 
SIZE 7, Bauer skates. Special Pro 95'5. 
Excolloni condition, $45. 656-3084. 
45-1
?gT§ 6 LIYSSTOCg














coiulilioning, , slcrcii 
many luxury fcalurcs 
lliioughout.
1978 BENDIX 23’ 
Ml-NILINER. 400 
engine, cruise eimtrol, 






}.m) miles, lull new 
warraniy, many extras 
CALL NOW TO VIEW 
PHONE 656-7251 D.l. 
1055II
H.J.H. HORNED HEREFORD SALE - 
November I5lh in Colgory Exhibition 
Grounds. 70 bulls, 60 heifers. Phone 
Hanson's Bill 'L'. (403)-274-8542 or S. 
Jones and Sons. (403)-274-9263 . 45-1
i STAUFFER ULRICH REGISTERED 
Horned Hereford sole, November 
18fh. Eckville, Alberta. 84 heod bred 
■ and open-females,, breeding bulls, 




CARPENTER seeks lobs of any kind,
I loigo or small. Ronovolions. ex­
tensions, bundocks, etc. 656-6487. 
33-tf . .
i CLEAN-UP SERVICE — . compost -
basement • yards • building sites • 
hauling work up to - 4500 lbs. 
I Reasonable rotes. 652-3683. 42-4
Ear/n «&
Industrial Equip.
IniereM Free I'inaneing 'till 
April IM., 1979 tin new aiul 













On the Trans Canada High­
way.
ON THE TRANS 
CANADA HIGHWAY. 






Owner Wilf Dorman gives 







“Vancouver Island’s most 




6459 Patricia Bay 
Hwy. 652-39-41






conAOF IIY TMf ftFAt wutth the
li.iiiU'!, (IIIIIU (uul 3 lirrdMtuin no 
It.ilmliiliiii, h.iiiM- Ailh r P n'.pii'f) 
$MI WlO, fhl.i* hy '‘64/ (uU SI.
‘(I'iiuty Ihuu phtiiiM iiwm-M ul 6*ifi ' 
l/'t'i I l,lt u(l(KIUUUU**tt U‘, •.('« MUiMle.
1 - •!
riACii'.i iidnuy, 
lhi»o bndroom*, (en »ull« mosler 
hedir-Miip), Iui0« livina tlir'lt'O
rumplirtly linnhmf tiim|iu» rnoin, 
lurge httdruorii, lull hulhionm down 
nnitv Iwtrkymd, doutil#
iut|xitl, fiuii Ik»I wniet h»or
Ihermopon# ihroustinul.





Wc Ptnvc'i Buff with the 
wax of your choice, 
liiMHiiis & CompaclH 
From $22.50; Inter- 
iniMliiileN from $25,00; 







12 FT. ■ 14 FT. IIGHT WEIGHT bool, 
will trade lor 3 II. telescope, sky chief 
mark II, D60 mm, F9IOmm, 4 lenses,
COSO, olc. on Irlpod, As now, (VoUio 
$350.) Coll 65<f5B84.
PET RABBITS, $1.50 each. Woridorlul 
pots'. 656'2644. ^6-1
WOOoFn CHINA CABINET wllh gloss
door, 14"x2I 'x54", $45; owning and 
linings, llktt now, I0'x3’, $95. 656- 
1657,; ■16-1
CUSTOM SEWING and ollotolions, 
Women's, Mori's and childtens 




dt'.i,nu,lly liy mull, Sunti $‘7 flOitu out 
lulnM lully illusliuluil mluPupiu ol 
nuirilnl unis (iii Ixjlh ludiiis and 
qulliituitui'. Ittiesl luiuui, MtaiFttltuq 
iiit,,, Oupl, IJ K , I' O. flux 3'J6H, 
Vumuuvm.lK'. V6tr.lX9, 13 ll
lAW"’aNTir'.'TlioAl'ATD Clilili, 
Muntluys 1 4'i P Pt 'f 3 I""A|.piuuiii»MU.. uuly I>liiiun6'i6 1'7J7
if ____ _________ ____
laNOOrKGF'TTlAU, Sirfnny evety 
Utijisifuy, If p.m, Clirlsimos Blpgo 
DiHomhiti 7(hi tveiyane welcome,
4 4.li .........
TuFsAANiarFibm win
tioliJ its onnulll leo on Suptloy, 
November I2lh, fiom 2i()0 lo 4;00 
p.m in the tog Ciihip. Snanithldn 
fan Grounds, ten 75(, tvoryonn
welfomi), __ ___________
BINOO • Nov, IMh. SlellyS School, 
1627 Slellys K Rd.. Reserve, 652.4401. 
Prizet, $.10,0(1, $.50.00, $100 0(1. Curly 
gnmns ? 00 p wi. _______________
iT,TAu7i'TrNiTr,r) mTicif' imi
Rnzoor, Youth CitPIte, Molriview 
Ave , Saturdoy. Mov. II). 2'4p,m. 45.
7 ________ _______________________
I4SXT OPtN WATtR SCUBA tours* Is 
November 13 Coplorl RItnpat 
Divers, 911111 ' Sih Sliiief, Sidney. 656
6313. ..................... .1-.'*
SnaArONi'’wW.Ki Smbo tourse, 
Utnuttiitet I67J. CunlUil Ihntpur 
Divers, 91IIU • Sih Slteel, Sidney, 656. 
6313,   ■ ■
FRINCH IMMIRSION sthuullng 
I'orenU Inleresled In KlPtlergtitlert 
5upl 'vuuim. h ’.riiiuul ru'iiiiii
No, 63.Conlaf.i653 550li65'J.336fl. 
38 6
WALLPAPERING BY
I lady. 656-6487. ________
LEO LADDERS Uiii.li lund'.Mipoi
fii.ii (*uid..iu.| UI|UII1 uvuiluidu lot 
Iind siiiin..i"hni| ilisitnl 
witi F inuu'.li'p ut I l•*^‘,^*^lai'lu
.......... . tii.w liiwm muiiUuinumu
I fiin iniMU* n V*'' will do '1
I1-..■..iiiuuti.. i.iiHrj'tri t."t/ 3 tl
TRIANGLB IhOMESLTD.
BUS. OPPOETUUITIES
AUTo'wRECKfNO AND CAR SALES.
House, shop, wniobouso, equipmont. 
High tutnover, Will accept propeily 
ot what, os part paymonl. Willloms
LokoReolly, 392.4117._______ *^7
EARN A second" INCOME, teoiu 
Income lax preparation with tho All 
Canadlcin Compony U & R lax Ser- 
vices, No piovious iroinlng required. 
Send lor tree btrxhure todoy. U S R 
lOK Services. 220 51. Mary’s Rood 
VJinnlpug. Man. Iionchises 
Available. _______________
BwT “BAiN'' '’W ORm“"? AR'Mr'or e
looking lor disliibulois in vaiious 
nitins of llrilisli Calumbla, lot mote 
Intormollon wHio Bail Born Worm 
fnims, 406 l4o. 5 Rond, R.R. 1. 
Yarrow, B.C. VOX 2A0 or coll 023. 
4515, •'S''
HOUSES: Additions, Ronovolions
Ciiliimifs ond rumliuio, Design and 
Coiislunlion. Nunn Frieseii 656 1708
2.11
SIDNEY ROTOVATING




S tontH'uou^i gultoni ontl 




For r file Esllnioles
Farm - Indu.slrial - Garden 
4 wheel Drive Diesel 
Traclurs.
SMtitlcls-I4-.R)H.1>. 




R.R. //l. COWICHAN 
STATION. VOR IIME
4 Mll.liS SOUTH OF 
DUNCAN ON THE 
TRANS CANADA HlCill- 
WAV,
Opcii (i tUtys a week, 8 a.m. 
to h p.m.
RllllHr'Gf GARBAC.t:
nl.li . I. .... .
HAULED.
I, I'/.r,
_________ _ _ ........__5 H
SIDNIY 'RofbVAfiNG SlT'im I. 
W0IUV11U41 Proinpl (OKI'nous soivis'' 
.656 I.'lid. Ii








MjiiN'l'W ACK.OBEY mKlnro 100 
v*i,iiii svieuliir BiiHon* ilnwn Itnni 
$20.00 tewoid f'linne 656-5891, 45.1





CENTER IMIASEl All. 
OWNER; THE COR 
PGRAIION Ol' THE 
DIS'TRK'T Ol' CUNTRAE 
SAANICH,
AUCliri ECT: ORME & 
I.EVINSON AR­
CH HE,CTS A IM.AN- 
Nl'KS, 1(14.^ .lOllNSON 
STREEH, VICTORIA, 
H,(. , I'liime 482-5125,
I his Ccvuii.iet has been 
suhsianiially perl'miueil as 
of Tuestlay, Oclobei .H, 
|‘27H, m aceoiilaiiee widi 
ilieM’2v:liitnic's l.len Act,
45-1
Tuesday evening the 
home of Mrs. N. Morgan, 
977 Stclly's X Road, was 
tlic scene of a iniiiccnancous 
showci in honour of Miss 
Ecslec Rossiter whose 
marriage to Mr. Lonnie 
Vosti takes place on 
Saturday, Nov. 4, at 
Sluggetl Memorial Baptist 
Chtircli,
On arrival of llie bride- 
to-be a bcnttlifull decorated
bride’s cake was cut.
Invited guests were Ecslec 
Rossiter, Mrs, Rossiter,
Mrs, Vose, Mrs. Mtirgaii, 
Mrs. Alcock. Mrs.
Neufekit, Mrs. McCnnhy, 
Mrs. Sliiner, Mrs.
Aiidersoii, Mrs. Haugan, 
Mrs. Gail, Mrs. Spcncley, 
Mrs. Schubert, Mrs.
Borden, Miss Eouise 
Neufcldt, Miss Bolibie 
Dclgcily and Miss Nancy 
Rossiter,
This Week At The Newcomhe
Wednesday, November 
15, ftiOO p.m,; Western Wed 
Cedar and ils Hisinric use 
hy West Coast Indians, by 
Mary-Eou Florian of the 
I’nwinciai Mnseuni, one of 
a series of tiirornial, 
illustrated natural Itistory 
talks being held through 
1 November.
rmoms
If AR$ PlERf.rni xfmnlaci Hivml ttuH* 
PI,ou«6*'.6-540.1, UII*
CASSETTE PROBLEMS?
Sidney T.V. - Slcidlie
BEACON PLAZA MALL
656-5332
Friday, November 17, 
7:(X) p.m.! Intolerance, tltc 
second of a special scries of 
early silent I'ilin classics. 
This film is considered by 
many to be D.W, Grillilh’s 
nto.st intponant work and 
perhaps the greatest 
achievement in the history 
of Aiiiciicun iiliii.




SIO/COL. IN. PER M.




New Homes & Cabinets, Custom 
build Remodelling, Additions 








‘‘14 years of guaranteed 
floor laying ex­
perience.”















Hot Water Heating 



























Residential. Commercial and 
Goll Course Construction.








‘‘Big or small 
we will Do them all’





Fence Posts, Digging, 50 






REPAIRS RE COVERING 
FREE ESTIMATES
G. Rousseu
10651 McOonold Park Rd. 
656-2127 Sidney
Backhoe Work Trucking I
RArK Rll I IKir. .B C  FILLING - LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS 
FILTER BEDS 





Prompt and relioble service colls 
at reasonable rates or bring in 
your T.V. or stereo on your way 
to town.
Open from 9 to 5 













Reody-Mix Concrete, Sand-Drain, 



















All types brick and block work, 
new fireplaces or repair your old 











1864 John Rd. 
656-2692




22 years plumbing 
experience in B.C, 











































especiolly In carb, tune-up, 
electricol & exhaust.
10222 Boworbank 656-4520 
VERY REASONABLE RATES


























Follow Conora to Airport 
Industrial orea entronce and then 
follow signs to Gov't Air Services 
Bronch. We are right opposite.









304-9775 Fourth St. 
Sidney, B.C. 656-5551
SIDNEY GLASS
Marine Auto & Sofety Gloss 











SALES & SERVICE Repairs to Any
Call Make of Machine.
Calvin W. Sever 




Renovations - Concrete 
Placing - Driveways - 





Windows • Floors 












^ 335 TyceRd. 382-6195
Mk DISCOVERY ST.
Victoria, O.C.VBT* ice 312-3011
New Homes
Ronovolions. Cobinols ond 
other types of woodwork









SERVE YOU BET ItR 
KEN'S SEPTIC TANK 
SERVICE LTD.
W« rionn A«f»ptlf Innks. hunknr oil 
tanks, sower linos and drolns, 
fjorago and car wash pits. 
476-9187
\ Vancouver liitandai ■J pan-abode
Itho original ccd.nr home
3901 Cedar HIIIX Road 











Hoarding, Taping, Spraying, 
Quollly work, D*p*adobl» 
Sarvica,
Ovwr 30 yaari 
•iip«rl*ni«
652-2815
Industrial - Rc.sideniial 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and line Work
Ounlity 
Werkinanslilp 





NEW HOME? MORI, POWtR'f 











Pliilliifx,kk 'jhipy(,(t(f(, till, 

















25 years experience 
Residential, Commercial 
Indnsirial
Rewiring, electric heating 
Repairs,,^ppli^ncc 
Conneeiions
“No Job Too Small” 
6.56.56(»i






97.12 -1st, .Street 
Sidney 656-2421
Oovernmanl (•rfillod lorhnltlon 
wUh 35 ynan nxpiirlaiKa in 





3S30ll«a<on Ay*, tldi<«y SSS-3331
.rmy^r
TUEI. *0SAT, I P.W. tn Si30 p.m
WU SERVICE All MAKES OP 
MARINI ENGINES ■>
^IPNI;Y, ELECTRICAL SERVICES LTD.
HOV’S AI.LIIAV MARINESEUVICLS I J D. 
22,18 IlarhoiirRil.-Sidney 
6.56.702.1,
I A( rORV AHril(HU/l,D REPAIR SHOP 
O.M.C, sriRN DRIVE . JOHNSON AND 
iMMUJH. OLiUOAHO.S, M LHLHlJhiJi 
STERN DRIVE.
I lU'sil.iy lit S.iinulay'i 8 it.i)!.' 6 p.ni.
Send $2.00 for full colour catalogue conlainiiig 




Oufhf-<M d\ oofl'jinoH friqirwu 
Ropoif A lo Ail
VrtOO Ctinoo Cov« Rond 











Parkland Panthers 'i 
completely dominated 
Esquimalt in a senior boys 
liigh school soccer game, 
dumping tlic cross town 
team 4-1 on Friday, 
November 1.
Gordon Fox led Parkland 
to tlie victory Willi two 
goals. Singles were added 
by Allan Bcnn and Russ 
Morbury.
League play is now 
completed and playoffs will 
begin this week. Ihuklaiids 
will play cither Esquimalt 
or Stelly’s depending on 
who wins the match bet­
ween those two early this 
week.
The top four teams 
advance to the play-offs 
and the top two semi- 
finalisls in each division will 
compete for the Colonist
Cup (Div. 1) and the 
Colonist Shield (Div. 2) al 
Royal Athletic Park I'rklay, 
November 10.
The Colonist Shield will 
bo played at 6 p.m. and tlic 
Colonist Cup at 8 p.m.
The league winner 
automatically gets ii berth 
to the B.C. and the other 
berth will be either the 
Colonist Cup Winner or 
finalist if the winner is the 






















Cardinals Soar Over Gorge
A spirited defence, 
anchored by team captain 
.loannc Harrison, and an 
aggressive halfback lino 
with standout play by 
Cicnnifer Polstcin, plus a 
speedy forward line 
eombined to lead Peninsula 
Cardinals girls soccer team 
to a 5-.1 victory over Gorge 
F.C. Saturay at Hamptoii 
Park.
The game was fast and 
open with both teams
Parkland’s senior girls 
volleyball team picked up 
llieir second league play 
victory in a row with a 
convincing 4-15, 15-9 and 
15-9 victory over Mt. Doug 
on Wednesday, November 
St.
Tlie girls fell behind, 
dropping the first game by a 
lopsided score but made a 
big comeback in sweeping 
the final two games.
Coach Robin Hay says 
the team is peaking for the 
Island “A” Girls Cham­
pionship to be held this 
weekend at Parkland Senior 
Secondary.
Louise Allan and Cinny 
Spicer led Parklands to 
their victory.
In earlier action, 
Parklands defeated 





1’ u r k I a n it s S ee o n d a r y 
School will host a senior 
girls volleyball tournament 
November 10 and 11.
Eight .schools from all 
over Vancouver Island will 
compete in the toiirnamciu.
Volleyball action begins 
Friday al 4 p.m. and 
continues Saturday from 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m.
Admission is 50c and a 
tournament pass costs $1.
showing good moves, .fill 
Potter opened the scoring 
for Peninsula, notching her 
nisi goal of the season. Lil 
De Paoli made il Hwo 
nothing with her fir.sl of 
three goals.
The teams exchanged 
goals from then on with
lane ’oiler nuirking the
1‘ifih Cardinal goal on a 
screened shot from 20 yards 
out that completely fooled 
the Gorge goaltender.
I he Cardinals now have 





p r e scut ‘Dir e c t o r s 
Workshop, Phase IP with 
.lohn Krieh on November 
25ili from 10 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. at Parkland School 
Theatre, 10640 McDonald 
I’ark Rd., Sidney, B.C. All 
are cordially invited! For 
more information, phone 
656-6781.”
PLEASE NOT E THE NEW PHONE NUMBER
656-5332





Association will hold their 
general meeting on 
Monday, Nov. 13, at 7:30 
p.m. at the Sidney Hotel. , 
The agenda will include 
general business, an in­
formal discussion on 
fishing and presentation of 
monthly trophy based on 
October ladder board- 
'results.'"'''.',-,'
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES ?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
still only from $19.00 up
Mostly with full kitchens 
— at no extra cost.
Free parking 
Downtown location
Weekly, monthly St family 
rates.'
For brochure and reservations write: ' .
845 Hornby St.; Vancouver^ B.C. V611V1 or Phono aroa 604-687-6751.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9 a.m. to 9 pirn. Daily
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays
WEST SAANICH RD
across from the Brentwood Post Office





SIDE BACON , ,, , 5139
1 1 Ib. pkg. *






GRADE A BEEF wing OR £^991SIRLOIN STEAK Ib. / |




STEAK OR T-BOHE lb.^3
1 GRADE A BEEF
ROUND STEAK ROASTS 189
1 (Boneless) Ib. *
FRESH LEAN (Ground Round) .4.0
GROUND BEEF ib.^l -j
1 Our store open on Nov.i l (REM EM BRA NCE DAY) from 9-9 to servo you bettor. '~|
1 MAXWELL HOUSE ..”1
INSTANT COFFEE
1 10 07.. jar (limit 2)
husky , /e-BnADOG FOOD 3/^F“
25 oz. tins j
( robin HOOD .MOO
1 FLOUR lotebag ^2"
RIVERLAND -T...
BARTLEH PEARS 59<=
28 ot. tin Y
1 HEINZ
TOMATO JUICE 79^
1 48 oz. tin
RIVERLAND ^








1 COM^f ■ »- ftn
CLEANSER




1 LOCAL FRESH n/nm
[CAULIFLOWER 2/9S
CALIFORNIA JUICY v- ,, nA4ORANGES 5"”'99'
LOCdLCmF"""
POTATOES 99^
1 15 Ib. bag
•litWMlHIWiWttl
Wednesday, November 8, 1978
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
WED. to SAT. 








Cross Rib Roast Beef Bone In Canada Grade













Shoulder Chops’!.^! .29lSliced Side BaconSSl-l’l.SS
Quality


































Bufferin Tablets lOO’s size
Ss 3J1.00iTo.tlipaste
W/POfk t4 fl. oz. tins
Choice Tomatoes #« %«) >
Town House 14 fl. oz. tin ®¥ ^ ! Mnf AJI Treatment V05
U ,, m Package of 2Uatiiroom . ^ Ivos Reg. & Hard to holdTissue Assorted Colors ™TrollW^ ^ j Ha it Spray aerosol
Fresh Coffee $9 70





















Assorted 1 L. Plastic carton
hg.
bag
Red Delicious fancy Size 138’s 
Red Delicious fancy Size 8S/1GR. 
Golden Delicious fancy Size 78-88 
Golden Delicious fancy Size 175’s 
McIntosh & Spartan fancy Size 138
Your
Choice Ib.




Lancia dpagncill RIgatonl. 2 Ib. pkg.
Clamato Juice
2..89'
_ _ _ _ 89*
■ll!
4-i'A«. pke._ _ _ .1.09
Dill Pickles M.09
Imperial Margarine__ 3* ’1.99 Dog Biscuits
Motts
48 fl. oz. tin
Coffeemate
Gem Potatoes
99'B.C. Local Grown No. 2 Grade
16 oz jar
Instant Coffee 4 oz, jar -__ _
Ken-L-Ration T*Bone 










YOUR SIDNEY SAFEWAY STORE 
WILL BE OPEN SAT. NOV. 11 











i Sliced Side Bacon
Quaker Brand I (gaplo Leaf, Hint of Maple,
Cereal i iib. pkg,
*1.091*1.95*’'^
Sales 111 Retoil QuanUtlos OIlly
CAINJAOA S, AF E'VW A ¥■ L MVt I T E O
t
